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(54) METHOD, RECEIVING METHOD, AND APPARATUS FOR SENDING REFERENCE SIGNAL 
UNDER UNLICENSED BANDS

(57) An Unlicensed Band (Uband) reference signal
sending method, receiving method and devices are pro-
vided, a Uband channel includes multiple predetermined
candidate transmission positions for transmitting a refer-
ence signal, and each candidate transmission position
is a transmission occasion for the reference signal. The
sending method includes that: an Evolved Node B (eNB)

senses whether the Uband channel is idle or not at all or
part of the candidate transmission positions, and deter-
mines idle candidate transmission positions; and the eNB
selects to send the reference signal to User Equipment
(UE) at all or part of the idle candidate transmission po-
sitions according to historical Uband channel contention
state information.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] The present application claims priority of Chi-
nese Application No. 201510043776.6, filed on January
28, 2015 in China, the contents of which are hereby in-
corporated by reference in its entirety.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The disclosure relates to a Long Term Evolution
(LTE) system, and in particular to a multiple transmission
occasion-based Unlicensed Band (Uband) reference sig-
nal sending method, receiving method and devices.

BACKGROUND

[0003] Licensed Bands (Lbands) are always a core as-
set of a mobile operating company, and are a foundation
for providing high-quality radio communication services.
However, along with vigorous development of the mobile
Internet, a conflict between explosion of high-bandwidth
service requirements of the public and scarcity of spec-
trum resources gets increasingly sharp. Ubands may pro-
vide richer spectrum resources and a larger development
space as an effective supplement of the Lbands.
[0004] The Unlicensed LTE (LTE-U) technology imple-
ments effective aggregation of Ubands and Lbands, and
thus is considered as a low-cost and high-efficiency ca-
pacity shunting solution capable of providing better serv-
ice experiences for users and helping the mobile oper-
ating company to expand mobile broadband network ca-
pacity and the market space. The LTE-U technology is
also a hotspot technology of the 3rd Generation Partner-
ship Project (3GPP) Release 13 (13). In the 3GPP or-
ganization, the LTE-U technology is also called as a Li-
censed-Assisted Access using LTE (LAA) technology.

SUMMARY

[0005] The technical problem to be solved by embod-
iments of the disclosure is to provide a Uband reference
signal sending method, receiving method and devices,
to ensure reliable reference signal measurement per-
formance in Ubands.
[0006] In order to solve the technical problem, the em-
bodiments of the disclosure provide a Uband reference
signal sending method, a Uband channel including mul-
tiple predetermined candidate transmission positions for
transmitting a reference signal and each candidate trans-
mission position being a transmission occasion for the
reference signal, the method including that:

an Evolved Node B (eNB) senses whether the Uband
channel is idle or not at all or part of the candidate
transmission positions, and determines idle candi-
date transmission positions; and

the eNB selects to send the reference signal to User
Equipment (UE) at all or part of the idle candidate
transmission positions according to historical Uband
channel contention state information.

[0007] Optionally, in the method, the step that whether
the Uband channel is idle or not is sensed at all or part
of the candidate transmission positions may include that:

the eNB senses whether the Uband channel is idle
or not at all the candidate transmission positions; or,
the eNB selects to sense whether the Uband channel
is idle or not at part of the candidate transmission
positions according to the historical Uband channel
contention state information.

[0008] Optionally, in the method, the step that the ref-
erence signal is selected to be sent at all or part of the
idle candidate transmission positions according to the
historical Uband channel contention state information
may include that:

the eNB selects to send the reference signal to the
UE at all or part of the idle candidate transmission
positions according to an actual sending density of
the reference signal to make an expected sending
density of the reference signal not less than a first
preset threshold value.

[0009] Optionally, in the method, a time length for
which the reference signal is transmitted in a transmis-
sion occasion may be less than or equal to a time length
of the candidate transmission position; and
[0010] the operation that whether the Uband channel
is idle or not is sensed at a candidate transmission posi-
tion may include that:

whether the candidate transmission position is idle
or not is started to be sensed from a predetermined
advance value ahead of a starting sub-frame of the
candidate transmission position, or, whether the
candidate transmission position is idle or not is start-
ed to be sensed from the predetermined advance
value ahead of an intermediate sub-frame of the
transmission position.

[0011] Optionally, in the method, the step that whether
the candidate transmission position is idle or not is started
to be sensed from the predetermined advance value
ahead of the starting sub-frame of the transmission po-
sition may include that: assuming that a time of the start-
ing sub-frame of the candidate transmission position is
TB, the eNB starts sensing a busy/idle state of the Uband
channel at time of TB-Tadvance, wherein the Tadvance is
the predetermined advance value Tadvance; if it is sensed
that a total power level on the Uband channel is kept less
than a predetermined threshold within a preset duration,
the candidate transmission position is judged to be idle,
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otherwise the candidate transmission position is judged
to be busy.
[0012] Optionally, in the method, when the reference
signal is sent at an idle candidate transmission position:

if a current time does not reach a rated sending time
of the starting sub-frame of the reference signal, the
eNB may send a preamble signal to occupy the
Uband channel until the rated sending time of the
starting sub-frame of the reference signal is reached.

[0013] Optionally, in the method, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may be equal to a first
period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal to a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period; and
the step that the reference signal is selected to be sent
to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate transmission
positions according to the actual sending density of the
reference signal may include that:

if a current default transmission position is idle, the
reference signal is sent to the UE through the current
default transmission position, or if the current default
transmission position is busy, any idle candidate
transmission position before a next default transmis-
sion position is tried to be preempted, and after a
first candidate transmission position is preempted,
the reference signal is sent through the first candi-
date transmission position.

[0014] Optionally, in the method, after the first candi-
date transmission position is preempted, the method may
further include that: the default transmission positions
are reset, wherein the transmission positions after the
first candidate transmission position and at gaps which
are integer multiples of the second period with the first
candidate transmission position may be set to be the de-
fault transmission positions.
[0015] Optionally, in the method, the multiple candi-
date transmission positions may belong to N sets of trans-
mission patterns, N may be an integer greater than or
equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate
transmission positions in each set of transmission pattern
may be equal to the second period, and the multiple sets
of transmission patterns may include a set of master
transmission pattern and multiple sets of slave transmis-
sion patterns; and
the step that the reference signal is selected to be sent
to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate transmission
positions according to the actual sending density of the
reference signal may include that:

a candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is tried to be preempted to send

the reference signal to the UE,
wherein, if a current candidate transmission position
in the master transmission pattern is idle, the refer-
ence signal may be sent to the UE through the cur-
rent candidate transmission position; and
if the current candidate transmission position in the
master transmission pattern is busy, an idle candi-
date transmission position of each slave transmis-
sion pattern may be tried to be preempted before a
next candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, and after a candi-
date transmission position of any slave transmission
pattern is preempted, the reference signal may be
sent through the candidate transmission position.

[0016] Optionally, in the method, after the candidate
transmission position of any slave transmission pattern
is preempted, the method may further include that: the
any slave transmission pattern is set to be a new master
transmission pattern, and the original master transmis-
sion pattern is set to be a slave transmission pattern.
[0017] Optionally, the method may further include that:
the eNB receives a Radio Resource Management (RRM)
measurement result, fed back by the UE, for the refer-
ence signal in an Lband;
the eNB regulates the sending density of the reference
signal according to the RRM measurement result fed
back by the UE; and
the eNB determines the candidate transmission position
for sending the reference signal according to the regu-
lated sending density of the reference signal, and sends
the reference signal when the candidate transmission
position is idle.
[0018] Optionally, in the method, the step that the
sending density of the reference is regulated according
to the RRM measurement result fed back by the UE may
include that:

statistics about a number of effective RRM meas-
urement results received in each statistical period is
made according to a predetermined statistical peri-
od;
when the statistical number in a current statistical
period is smaller than a preset threshold, the sending
density of the reference signal is increased;
when the statistical number in the current statistical
period is equal to the preset threshold, the sending
density of the reference signal is kept unchanged;
and
when the statistical number in the current statistical
period is larger than the preset threshold, the send-
ing density of the reference signal is decreased.

[0019] Optionally, in the method, the number of the ef-
fective measurement results may refer to a number of
sub-frames in which Reference Signal Received Quality
(RSRQ) and/or Reference Signal Received Power
(RSRP) of the reference signal are/is higher than a sec-
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ond preset threshold value.
[0020] Optionally, in the method, when the reference
signal is sent at an idle candidate transmission position,
if an ending sub-frame of the reference signal is about
to exceed an ending boundary of the idle candidate trans-
mission position, the reference signal may be stopped to
be sent after the ending boundary is reached; or, the
reference signal may be continuously sent until the ref-
erence signal is completely sent.
[0021] Optionally, the method may further include that:
the eNB sends first signaling to the UE in the Lband, the
first signaling indicates the candidate transmission posi-
tion at which the eNB is about to try to send the reference
signal;
or, the eNB sends second signaling to the UE on the
Lband, the second signaling indicates the candidate
transmission position at which the eNB has successfully
sent the reference signal.
[0022] The embodiments of the disclosure further pro-
vide a multiple transmission occasion-based Uband ref-
erence signal receiving method, a Uband channel includ-
ing multiple predetermined candidate transmission posi-
tions for transmitting a reference signal and each candi-
date transmission position being a transmission occasion
for the reference signal, the method including that:

UE detects whether the reference signal sent by an
eNB exists or not at all or part of the candidate trans-
mission positions on the Uband channel.

[0023] Optionally, the method may further include that:

the UE performs RRM measurement according to
the reference signal after detecting the reference sig-
nal, and sends the RRM measurement result to the
eNB through an Lband.

[0024] Optionally, in the method, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may be equal to a first
period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal to a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not:

the UE may detect whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not at the default transmission
positions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the reference signal may
be detected at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the reference signal
may be continued to be detected at a nondefault can-

didate transmission position after the current default
transmission position, and after the reference signal
is detected at any nondefault candidate transmission
position, the step that whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not is detected at the default
transmission positions may be returned to be exe-
cuted.

[0025] Optionally, the eNB may send the reference sig-
nal through a default transmission position when
preempting the default transmission position, and
preempt any nondefault candidate transmission position
before a next default transmission position to send the
reference signal when not preempting any default trans-
mission position.
[0026] Optionally, in the method, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may be equal to a first
period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not:

the UE may detect whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not at the default detection po-
sitions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the reference signal may
be detected at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the reference signal
may be continued to be detected at a nondefault can-
didate transmission position after the current default
transmission position, wherein, if the reference sig-
nal is detected at any nondefault candidate trans-
mission position, when the transmission positions af-
ter the any nondefault candidate transmission posi-
tion and at gaps which are integer multiples of the
second period with the any nondefault candidate
transmission position are set to be new default trans-
mission positions, the step that whether the refer-
ence signal sent by the eNB exists or not is detected
at the default transmission positions may be returned
to be executed.

[0027] Optionally, the eNB may send the reference sig-
nal through a default transmission position when being
capable of preempting the default transmission position,
preempt any nondefault candidate transmission position
before the next default transmission position to send the
reference signal when not preempting any default trans-
mission position, and reset the default transmission po-
sitions after preempting the any nondefault candidate
transmission position, wherein the candidate transmis-
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sion positions after the any nondefault candidate trans-
mission position and at gaps which are integer multiples
of the second period with the any nondefault candidate
transmission position may be set to be the default trans-
mission positions.
[0028] Optionally, in the method, the multiple candi-
date transmission positions may belong to N sets of trans-
mission patterns, N may be an integer greater than or
equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate
transmission positions in each set of transmission pattern
may be equal to the second period, and the multiple sets
of transmission patterns may include a set of master
transmission pattern and multiple sets of slave transmis-
sion patterns;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not, whether the reference signal
exists or not may be detected at a current candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when a next candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern
is reached, the reference signal may be detected at the
candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal may be tried
to be detected at the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern, and after the reference
signal is detected, the step that whether the reference
signal exists or not is detected at the current candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern
may be returned to be executed.
[0029] Optionally, the eNB may send the reference sig-
nal to the UE according to the master transmission pat-
tern when being capable of preempting a candidate
transmission position in the master transmission pattern,
try to preempt the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern if not preempting the cur-
rent transmission position in the master transmission pat-
tern before the next candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern is reached, and send,
after preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, the reference signal through
the candidate transmission position.
[0030] Optionally, in the method, the multiple candi-
date transmission positions may belong to N sets of trans-
mission patterns, N may be an integer more than or equal
to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate transmis-
sion positions in each set of transmission pattern may
equal to be the second period, and the multiple sets of
transmission patterns may include a set of master trans-
mission pattern and multiple sets of slave transmission
patterns;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not,
whether the reference signal exists or not may be detect-
ed at a current candidate transmission position of the
master transmission pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when a next candidate

transmission position of the master transmission pattern
is reached, the reference signal may be detected at the
candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal may be tried
to be detected at the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern, and after the reference
signal is detected on any slave transmission pattern, the
any slave transmission pattern may be set to be a new
master transmission pattern, the original master trans-
mission pattern may be set to be a slave transmission
pattern, and then the step that whether the reference
signal exists or not is detected at the current transmission
position of the master transmission pattern may be re-
turned to be executed.
[0031] Optionally, the eNB may send the reference sig-
nal to the UE according to the master transmission pat-
tern when being capable of preempting a candidate
transmission position in the master transmission pattern,
try to preempt the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern if not preempting the cur-
rent candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern before the next transmission position in
the master transmission pattern is reached, and send,
after preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, the reference signal through
the candidate transmission position and set the any slave
transmission pattern to be a new master transmission
pattern.
[0032] Optionally, the method may further include that:

the UE receives first signaling sent by the eNB in the
Lband, the first signaling being configured to indicate
the candidate transmission position at which the eNB
is about to try to send the reference signal; and
the step that whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not is detected at all or part of the
candidate transmission positions in the Uband chan-
nel may include that: the UE detects whether the
reference signal exists or not at the candidate trans-
mission position according to the first signaling when
the candidate transmission position at which the eNB
is about to try to send the reference signal is reached.

[0033] Optionally, the method may further include that:

the UE receives second signaling sent by the eNB
in the Lband, the second signaling indicates the can-
didate transmission position at which the eNB has
successfully sent the reference signal; and
the step that the RRM measurement result is sent
to the eNB through the Lband may include that:

the UE determines the candidate transmission
position at which the eNB has successfully sent
the reference signal according to the second sig-
naling, and only sends an RRM measurement
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result merely at the candidate transmission po-
sition to the eNB.

[0034] The embodiments of the disclosure further pro-
vide a multiple transmission occasion-based Uband ref-
erence signal sending device, which may include:

a sensing unit, configured to sense whether a Uband
channel is idle or not at all or part of candidate trans-
mission positions, and determine idle candidate
transmission positions, wherein the Uband channel
may include multiple predetermined candidate trans-
mission positions for transmitting a reference signal,
and each candidate transmission position may be a
transmission occasion for the reference signal; and
a sending unit, configured to select to send the ref-
erence signal to UE at all or part of the idle candidate
transmission positions according to historical Uband
channel contention state information.

[0035] Optionally, in the device, the sensing unit may
specifically be configured to sense whether the Uband
channel is idle or not at all the candidate transmission
positions; or, select to sense whether the Uband channel
is idle or not at part of the candidate transmission posi-
tions according to the historical Uband channel conten-
tion state information.
[0036] Optionally, in the device, the sending unit may
further be configured to select to send the reference sig-
nal to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate transmis-
sion positions according to an actual sending density of
the reference signal to make an expected sending den-
sity of the reference signal not less than a first preset
threshold value.
[0037] Optionally, in the device, a time length for which
the reference signal is transmitted in a transmission oc-
casion may be less than or equal to a time length of the
candidate transmission position; and
when sensing whether a transmission position on the
Uband channel is idle or not, the sensing unit may start
sensing whether the candidate transmission position is
idle or not from a predetermined advance value ahead
of a starting sub-frame of the candidate transmission po-
sition, or, start sensing whether the candidate transmis-
sion position is idle or not from the predetermined ad-
vance value ahead of an intermediate sub-frame of the
transmission position.
[0038] Optionally, in the device,
the sensing unit may start sensing a busy/idle state of
the Uband channel at time of TB-Tadvance, the Tadvance is
the predetermined advance value, when starting sensing
whether the candidate transmission position is idle or not
the predetermined advance value ahead of the starting
sub-frame of the candidate transmission position: if it is
sensed that a total power level on the Uband channel is
kept less than a predetermined threshold within a preset
duration, the candidate transmission position may be
judged to be idle, otherwise the candidate transmission

position may be judged to be busy, wherein TB may be
a time of the starting sub-frame of the candidate trans-
mission position.
[0039] Optionally, in the device, the sending unit may
further be configured for an eNB to, when sending the
reference signal at an idle candidate transmission posi-
tion, if a current time does not reach a rated sending time
of the starting sub-frame of the reference signal, send a
preamble signal to occupy the Uband channel until the
rated sending time of the starting sub-frame of the refer-
ence signal is reached.
[0040] Optionally, in the device, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may all be equal to a
first period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal to a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all or part
of the idle candidate transmission positions, the sending
unit may send the reference signal to the UE through a
current default transmission position if the current default
transmission position is idle, if the current default trans-
mission position is busy, try to preempt any idle candidate
transmission position before a next default transmission
position, and send, after preempting a first candidate
transmission position, the reference signal through the
first candidate transmission position.
[0041] Optionally, the device may further include:

a first setting unit, configured to, after the sending
unit preempts the first candidate transmission posi-
tion, reset the default transmission positions, where-
in the transmission positions after the first candidate
transmission position and at gaps which are integer
multiples of the second period with the first candidate
transmission position may be set to be the default
transmission positions.

[0042] Optionally, in the device, the multiple candidate
transmission positions may belong to N sets of transmis-
sion patterns, N may be an integer greater than or equal
to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate transmis-
sion positions in each set of transmission pattern may
equal to be the second period, and the multiple sets of
transmission patterns may include a set of master trans-
mission pattern and multiple sets of slave transmission
patterns; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all or part
of the idle candidate transmission positions, the sending
unit may try to preempt a candidate transmission position
in the master transmission pattern to send the reference
signal to the UE, wherein, if a current candidate trans-
mission position in the master transmission pattern is
idle, the reference signal may be sent to the UE through
the current candidate transmission position; and if the
current candidate transmission position in the master
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transmission pattern is busy, an idle candidate transmis-
sion position of each slave transmission pattern may be
tried to be preempted before a next candidate transmis-
sion position in the master transmission pattern is
reached, and after a candidate transmission position of
any slave transmission pattern is preempted, the refer-
ence signal may be sent through the candidate transmis-
sion position.
[0043] Optionally, the device may further include:

a second setting unit, configured to, after the sending
unit preempts a candidate transmission position of
any slave transmission pattern, set the any slave
transmission pattern to be a new master transmis-
sion pattern, and set the original master transmission
pattern to be a slave transmission pattern.

[0044] Optionally, the device may further include:

a receiving unit, configured to receive an RRM meas-
urement result, fed back by the UE, for the reference
signal in an Lband; and
the sending unit may further be configured to regu-
late the sending density of the reference signal ac-
cording to the RRM measurement result fed back by
the UE, determine the candidate transmission posi-
tion for sending the reference signal according to the
regulated sending density of the reference signal,
and send the reference signal when the candidate
transmission position is idle.

[0045] Optionally, in the device, when regulating the
sending density of the reference signal according to the
RRM measurement result fed back by the UE, the send-
ing unit may make statistics about a number of effective
RRM measurement results received in each statistical
period according to a predetermined statistical period,
wherein, when the statistical number in a current statis-
tical period is smaller than a preset threshold, the sending
density of the reference signal may be increased; when
the statistical number in the current statistical period is
equal to the preset threshold, the sending density of the
reference signal may be kept unchanged; and when the
statistical number in the current statistical period is larger
than the preset threshold, the sending density of the ref-
erence signal may be decreased.
[0046] Optionally, in the device, the number of the ef-
fective measurement results may refer to a number of
sub-frames in which RSRQ and/or RSRP of the reference
signal are/is higher than a second preset threshold value.
[0047] Optionally, in the device, the sending unit may
further be configured to, when sending the reference sig-
nal at an idle candidate transmission position, if an ending
sub-frame of the reference signal is about to exceed an
ending boundary of the idle candidate transmission po-
sition, stop sending the reference signal after the ending
boundary is reached; or, continuously send the reference
signal until the reference signal is completely sent.

[0048] Optionally, the device may further include:

a signaling unit, configured to send first signaling to
the UE in the Lband, the first signaling being config-
ured to indicate the candidate transmission position
at which the eNB is about to try to send the reference
signal; or, send second signaling to the UE on the
Lband, the second signaling indicates the candidate
transmission position at which the eNB has success-
fully sent the reference signal.

[0049] The embodiments of the disclosure further pro-
vide a multiple transmission occasion-based Uband ref-
erence signal receiving device, which may include:

a detection unit, configured to detect whether a ref-
erence signal sent by an eNB exists or not at all or
part of candidate transmission positions in a Uband
channel, wherein the Uband channel may include
multiple predetermined candidate transmission po-
sitions for transmitting the reference signal, and each
candidate transmission position may be a transmis-
sion occasion for the reference signal.

[0050] Optionally, the device may further include:

a feedback unit, configured to, after the reference
signal is detected, perform RRM measurement ac-
cording to the reference signal, and send an RRM
measurement result to the eNB through an Lband.

[0051] Optionally, in the device, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may be equal to a first
period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal to a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not, the detection unit may detect whether
the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the
default transmission positions, wherein
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmission
position is reached, the reference signal may be detected
at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current default
transmission position, the reference signal may be con-
tinued to be detected at a nondefault transmission posi-
tion after the current default transmission position, and
after the reference signal is detected at any nondefault
transmission position, whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not may be continued to be detected
at the default transmission positions.
[0052] Optionally, the eNB may send the reference sig-
nal through a default transmission position when
preempting the default transmission position, and
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preempt any nondefault candidate transmission position
before a next default transmission position to send the
reference signal when not preempting any default trans-
mission position.
[0053] Optionally, in the device, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in the multiple
candidate transmission positions may be equal to a first
period, the multiple candidate transmission positions
may include multiple default transmission positions, each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
may be equal to a second period, and the second period
may be longer than or equal to the first period; and when
detecting whether the reference signal sent by the eNB
exists or not, the detection unit may detect whether the
reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the de-
fault detection positions, wherein
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmission
position is reached, the reference signal may be detected
at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current default
transmission position, the reference signal may be con-
tinued to be detected at a nondefault transmission posi-
tion after the current default transmission position, if the
reference signal is detected at any nondefault transmis-
sion position, when the transmission positions after the
any nondefault transmission position and at gaps which
are integer multiples of the second period with the any
nondefault transmission position are set to be new default
transmission positions, whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not may be continued to be detected
at the default transmission positions.
[0054] Optionally, in the device, the eNB may send the
reference signal through a default transmission position
when being capable of preempting the default transmis-
sion position, preempt any nondefault candidate trans-
mission position before the next default transmission po-
sition to send the reference signal when not preempting
any default transmission position, and reset the default
transmission positions after preempting the any nonde-
fault candidate transmission position, wherein the can-
didate transmission positions after the any nondefault
candidate transmission position and at gaps which are
integer multiples of the second period with the any non-
default candidate transmission position may be set to be
the default transmission positions.
[0055] Optionally, in the device, the multiple candidate
transmission positions may belong to N sets of transmis-
sion patterns, N may be an integer greater than or equal
to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate transmis-
sion positions in each set of transmission pattern may
equal to be the second period, and the multiple sets of
transmission patterns may include a set of master trans-
mission pattern and multiple sets of slave transmission
patterns; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not, the detection unit may detect whether
the reference signal exists or not at a current candidate

transmission position of the master transmission pattern,
wherein
if the reference signal is detected, when a next candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern
is reached, the reference signal may be detected at the
candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal may be tried
to be detected at the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern, and after the reference
signal is detected, whether the reference signal exists or
not may be continued to be detected at the candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern.
[0056] Optionally, in the device, the eNB may send the
reference signal to UE according to the master transmis-
sion pattern when being capable of preempting a candi-
date transmission position in the master transmission
pattern, try to preempt the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern if not preempting
the current transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern before the next candidate transmission po-
sition in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
after preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, send the reference signal
through the candidate transmission position.
[0057] Optionally, in the device, the multiple candidate
transmission positions may belong to N sets of transmis-
sion patterns, N may be an integer greater than or equal
to 1, each of gaps between adjacent candidate transmis-
sion positions in each set of transmission pattern may be
equal to the second period, and the multiple sets of trans-
mission patterns may include a set of master transmis-
sion pattern and multiple sets of slave transmission pat-
terns; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not, the detection unit may detect whether
the reference signal exists or not at a current candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern,
wherein
if the reference signal is detected, when a next candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern
is reached, the reference signal may be detected at the
candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal may be tried
to be detected at the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern, and after the reference
signal is detected on any slave transmission pattern, the
any slave transmission pattern may be set to be a new
master transmission pattern, the original master trans-
mission pattern may be set to be a slave transmission
pattern, and then whether the reference signal exists or
not may be continued to be detected at the current trans-
mission position of the master transmission pattern.
[0058] Optionally, in the device, the eNB may send the
reference signal to the UE according to the master trans-
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mission pattern when being capable of preempting a can-
didate transmission position in the master transmission
pattern, try to preempt the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern if not preempting
the current candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern before the next transmission posi-
tion in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
after preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, send the reference signal
through the candidate transmission position and set the
any slave transmission pattern to be a new master trans-
mission pattern.
[0059] Optionally, the device may further include:

a first receiving unit, configured to receive first sign-
aling sent by the eNB in the Lband, the first signaling
indicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB is about to try to send the reference
signal; and
the detection unit may further detect whether the ref-
erence signal exists or not at the candidate trans-
mission position according to the first signaling when
the candidate transmission position at which the eNB
is about to try to send the reference signal is reached.

[0060] Optionally, the device may further include:

a second receiving unit, configured to receive sec-
ond signaling sent by the eNB in the Lband, the sec-
ond signaling being configured to indicate the can-
didate transmission position at which the eNB has
successfully sent the reference signal; and
the feedback unit may specifically be configured to
determine the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB has successfully sent the reference
signal according to the second signaling, and send
the RRM measurement result merely at the candi-
date transmission position to the eNB.

[0061] Compared with the prior art, the embodiments
of the disclosure have the advantages that multiple so-
lutions are proposed for a challenge of a Uband Listening
Before Talk (LBT) mechanism for a reference signal
transmission pattern, sending/receiving reliability of the
Uband reference signal is improved, and reliable RRM
measurement performance is ensured. Moreover, the
embodiments of the disclosure provide a new Discovery
Reference Signal (DRS) occasion transmission technol-
ogy for a Uband LBT characteristic of LAA.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0062]

Fig. 1 is a flowchart of a Uband reference signal
sending method according to an embodiment of the
disclosure.
Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of a possible Uband

reference transmission occasion according to an
embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of an example of con-
figuring multiple sets of transmission patterns in an
eNB according to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d are schematic diagrams of a
relationship between a Uband reference signal and
a Measurement Gap boundary according to an em-
bodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 5 is a schematic diagram of competing for a
channel resource at a certain intermediate sub-
frame of a Measurement Gap by an eNB under a
condition corresponding to Case3 in Fig. 3 according
to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram of an example of a
solution for adaptively regulating a transmission den-
sity of a Uband reference signal on the basis of a
channel contention result and a transmission occa-
sion according to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram of an example of a
solution for adaptively regulating a transmission den-
sity of a Uband reference signal on the basis of an
RRM measurement result fed back by UE according
to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 8 is a flowchart of a Uband reference signal re-
ceiving method according to an embodiment of the
disclosure.
Fig. 9 is another flowchart of a Uband reference sig-
nal receiving method according to an embodiment
of the disclosure.
Fig. 10 is a structure diagram of a Uband reference
signal sending device according to an embodiment
of the disclosure.
Fig. 11 is a structure diagram of a Uband reference
signal receiving device according to an embodiment
of the disclosure.
Fig. 12 is another structure diagram of a Uband ref-
erence signal receiving device according to an em-
bodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 13 is a schematic diagram of sensing whether
a candidate transmission position is idle or not ac-
cording to an embodiment of the disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0063] In order to make the technical problem to be
solved, technical solutions and advantages of the disclo-
sure clearer, detailed descriptions will be made below
with reference to the drawings and specific embodi-
ments.
[0064] In an embodiment of the disclosure, an licensed
band (Lband, also referred to as licensed spectrum) LTE
designing method is multiplexed for an unlicensed band
(Uband, also referred to as unlicensed spectrum) refer-
ence signal as much as possible to reduce standardiza-
tion complexity. Preliminarily, the reference signal may
refer to the Discovery Reference Signal (DRS) in the
3GPP Release 12 (R12), where the DRS may be formed
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by, for example, N sub-frames (N≤5). Of course, it may
also be a specification of a higher release, such as the
DRS in the 3GPP R13, where the DRS may be formed
by 12 Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing
(OFDM) symbols, and occupies first 12 OFDM symbols
of a corresponding sub-frame.
[0065] In the embodiment of the disclosure, an LAA
reference signal may refer to the abovementioned DRS,
may be applied to Uband LAA Radio Resource Manage-
ment (RRM) measurement, and may further be applied
to cell identification. Specifically, a Frame Structure Type
3 may be applied to an LAA secondary cell according to
a standard specification 3GPP TS 36.211. Therefore, the
technical solutions of the disclosure may be applied to
the Frame Structure Type 3. Of course, designing of a
reference signal does not exclude of adoption of other
technical solutions specified by standards.
[0066] An R12 DRS is a periodic signal, a period can-
didate set includes 40ms, 80ms and 160ms, and the DRS
lasts for multiple sub-frames every time, such as N sub-
frames (N≤5). The DRS includes a Primary Synchroni-
zation Signal/Secondary Synchronization Signal
(PSS/SSS), multiple Cell-specific Reference Signals
(CRSs) or Channel State Indication Reference Signal
(CSI-RS) instances.
[0067] A Uband forcibly implements a listening before
talk (LBT) mechanism, that is, an eNB is required to
sense whether a Uband channel is idle or not before
sending a reference signal on a Uband. The eNB is al-
lowed to send the Uband reference signal only when the
channel is idle, otherwise is required to wait a proper
occasion. Therefore, the eNB may not obtain an occasion
for sending the Uband reference signal because no chan-
nel is obtained by contention in a specified time range in
the Uband.
[0068] In an Lband, a transmission occasion for an R12
DRS is determinate, and UE may achieve reliable RRM
measurement performance. In a Uband, a transmission
occasion for a Uband reference signal is indeterminate,
so that an actual transmission occasion for the Uband
reference signal may greatly influence RRM measure-
ment performance of the UE on the Uband. If the same
transmission occasion as the Lband DRS is tried to be
obtained for the Uband reference signal and no trans-
mission occasion may be obtained for the Uband refer-
ence signal within a configured measurement window
due to channel contention, the RRM measurement per-
formance of the UE on the Uband may be greatly dete-
riorated.
[0069] According to the embodiment of the disclosure,
a transmission occasion for a reference signal in each
reference signal sending period on a Uband is extended
to improve sending/receiving reliability of the reference
signal. In the embodiment of the disclosure, a Uband
channel includes multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions for transmitting the reference sig-
nal. Specifically, each reference signal sending period
may include multiple candidate transmission opportuni-

ties. Here, each candidate transmission position is a
transmission occasion for the reference signal, and may
be used to transmit the reference signal once. That is, a
time length for which the reference signal is transmitted
in a transmission occasion is less than or equal to a time
length of the candidate transmission position. Specifical-
ly, in an embodiment, when the reference signal adopts
a DRS in the 3GPP R13, a length of each candidate trans-
mission position may be a sub-frame (1ms).
[0070] In the embodiment of the disclosure, a refer-
ence signal on a Uband may be designed with reference
to a DRS on an Lband, or may be independently designed
in another manner. According to a specific application
scenario and requirement, a reference signal may be a
certain single signal, or is a combined signal including
multiple signals. For example, with reference to design
of an Lband DRS, a time length of the reference signal
on the Uband in the embodiment of the disclosure may
be 1-5ms (i.e. 1-5 sub-frames), and the reference signal
may specifically include at least one or combination of a
PSS, an SSS, a CRS and a CSI-RS. Sending a reference
signal once usually refers to sending all signals included
by the reference signal. Of course, the reference signal
may also refer to design of a DRS in the 3GPP R13. The
DRS may be formed by 12 OFDM symbols, and occupy
first 12 OFDM symbols of a corresponding sub-frame.
[0071] The embodiments of the disclosure will be de-
scribed below from an eNB side and a UE side respec-
tively.

The network side (eNB)

[0072] For the abovementioned problem, an embodi-
ment of the disclosure discloses a Uband reference sig-
nal sending method, which implements transmission of
a Uband reference signal on the basis of multiple trans-
mission opportunities and increases a reference signal
sending success rate of an eNB. Referring to Fig. 1, the
Uband reference signal sending method provided by the
embodiment of the disclosure includes the following
steps.
[0073] Step 11: an eNB senses whether a Uband chan-
nel is idle or not at all or part of candidate transmission
positions, and determines idle candidate transmission
positions.
[0074] Here, the Uband channel includes multiple pre-
determined candidate transmission positions for trans-
mitting a reference signal, that is, a predetermined trans-
mission period (such as 40ms, 80ms and 160ms) of the
reference signal includes the multiple candidate trans-
mission positions for the reference signal, and each can-
didate transmission position is a transmission occasion
for the reference signal, so that the multiple candidate
transmission positions may be used to transmit the ref-
erence signal for many times. One candidate transmis-
sion position may usually be used to transmit the refer-
ence signal once. The eNB and UE may predetermine
the candidate transmission positions, or the eNB may
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notify the UE of the candidate transmission positions by
signaling.
[0075] Here, the eNB may sense whether the Uband
channel is idle or not at all the candidate transmission
positions; or, the eNB selects to sense whether the
Uband channel is idle or not at part of the candidate trans-
mission positions according to historical Uband channel
contention state information. The historical channel con-
tention state information may be information reflecting a
Uband channel contention condition, such as an actual
Uband reference signal sending density.
[0076] Step 12: the eNB selects to send the reference
signal to UE at all or part of the idle candidate transmis-
sion positions according to historical Uband channel con-
tention state information, where the LAA reference signal
may be designed with reference to a DRS defined by the
3GPP R12.
[0077] After Step 12, the embodiment of the disclosure
may further include the following step that: the eNB re-
ceives an RRM measurement result on an Lband sent
by the UE on the basis of the reference signal.
[0078] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the UE is
required to know about a specific position where the eNB
may send the reference signal. Specifically, the eNB may
notify the UE of information about the specific position
where it may send the reference signal on a Uband.
[0079] In order to reduce signaling overhead for reach-
ing an agreement, another preferred solution is that: the
eNB and the UE predetermine all the candidate trans-
mission positions in the predetermined transmission pe-
riod of the reference signal. For example, in the embod-
iment of the disclosure, the Uband channel includes mul-
tiple predetermined transmission positions for transmit-
ting the reference signal, and the reference signal is sent
at the transmission positions. In consideration of a con-
dition that a certain transmission position may not be ob-
tained due to contention, the reference signal may not
be transmitted at part of the transmission positions. Here,
each idle position may be used to send a predetermined
reference signal once.
[0080] In Step 11, the eNB may sense whether the
candidate transmission positions on the Uband are idle
or not, to judge whether the Uband channel is idle or not.
In order to increase the reference signal sending success
rate and implement effective RRM measurement, in Step
12 in the embodiment, the eNB adaptively regulates an
expected sending density of the reference signal accord-
ing to a Uband channel contention state, and when sens-
ing the idle transmission positions, may send the refer-
ence signal to the UE through part or all of the idle trans-
mission positions in the multiple transmission positions,
to make the expected sending density of the reference
signal when the Uband channel is idle not less than a
first preset threshold value. The UE performs RRM meas-
urement according to detected effective reference sig-
nals, and sends the measurement result to the eNB. Of
course, considering that the channel may not be
preempted, it is possible that the expected sending den-

sity is not equal to the actual sending density. In the em-
bodiment of the disclosure, the sending density may be
represented by a ratio of the number of sending times of
the reference signal in a certain statistical period to a time
length of the statistical period.
[0081] Description will be made below with a Uband
DRS as an example. Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of a
possible Uband reference signal transmission occasion.
As shown in Fig. 2, each Measurement Gap in Fig. 2
represents a transmission position. The eNB selects part
of available opportunities from all possible candidate
transmission positions for the Uband reference signal ac-
cording to the Uband channel contention state, in order
to actually send the Uband reference signal.
[0082] Before the Uband reference signal is actually
transmitted, the eNB and the UE predetermine all the
possible transmission positions for the Uband reference
signal. For example, the eNB may configure all the pos-
sible transmission opportunities for the Uband reference
signal as Measurement Gaps. The network side may also
configure Measurement Gaps of the UE through Radio
Resource Control (RRC) signaling. Measurement Gap
configuration manners which may be adopted in the em-
bodiment of the disclosure will be described below with
examples. It is important to note that the following exam-
ples are only a plurality of configuration manners which
may be adopted in the disclosure and not intended to
specifically limit the disclosure.
[0083] A Measurement Gap configuration manner 1-1:
the eNB configures single periodic Measurement Gaps,
and a potential period of the Measurement Gaps is dens-
er than that in a configuration embodiment 1-2. For ex-
ample, the potential period of the Measurement Gaps is
configured to be 40ms, that is, a Measurement Gap con-
figuration period is a 1/N multiple of a predetermined ref-
erence signal transmission period (for example, 160ms).
It should be understood that the Uband reference signal
is not actually sent on all of the Measurement Gaps.
[0084] A Measurement Gap configuration manner 1-2:
the eNB configures multiple sets of transmission pat-
terns, as shown in Fig. 3, and starting sub-frames of
Measurement Gap patterns of different transmission pat-
terns have different offsets. The period configured for the
Measurement Gap in each set of transmission pattern is
equal to the predetermined reference signal transmission
period.
[0085] In addition, a certain pattern may also be set to
be a master configuration, i.e. a default master transmis-
sion pattern, and the other patterns are configured to be
slave configurations, i.e. slave transmission patterns, so
that different UE response patterns are set for different
patterns. The eNB may configure the UE to try to receive
the Uband reference signal on all the patterns in advance,
or dynamically change master and slave pattern config-
urations of the UE through signaling in a running process.
[0086] In a specific embodiment, the multiple sets of
transmission patterns may be configured in a Discovery
Signal Measurement Timing Configuration (DMTC) win-
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dow, and the length of each transmission position is prop-
erly equal to a sub-frame (1ms). If a size of the DMTC
window is M sub-frames and the period is T ms, M sets
of transmission patterns may be configured, and each
set of transmission pattern consists of a series of periodic
candidate transmission positions. Furthermore, the pe-
riod of each set of transmission pattern is T ms, where
the length of each candidate transmission position is 1
sub-frame, and each candidate transmission position
falls within the DMTC window. Particularly, the transmis-
sion pattern including a first sub-frame in the DMTC win-
dow is called the master transmission pattern, and the
transmission patterns including other sub-frames in the
DMTC window are sequentially called a first slave trans-
mission pattern, a second slave transmission pattern, ...,
an (M-1)th slave transmission pattern.
[0087] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the eNB
is required to sense an occupation state of the Uband
channel, and if an expected transmission position for
sending is in an idle state, the reference signal may be
sent at the transmission position. Since a transmission
position may include multiple sub-frames, if a channel
corresponding to a current sub-frame of the transmission
position is occupied, a channel corresponding to a next
sub-frame of the transmission position may be continued
to be sensed to judge whether the channel of the next
sub-frame is idle or not.
[0088] In the embodiment of the disclosure, a time
length for which the reference signal (the Uband refer-
ence signal) is sent once is usually less than or equal to
the time length of the candidate transmission position.
Therefore, the operation that the eNB senses whether a
certain candidate transmission position on the Uband
channel is idle or not in Step 11 specifically includes that:
the eNB starts to sense whether the candidate transmis-
sion position is idle or not at a predetermined advance
value ahead of a starting sub-frame of the candidate
transmission position, or, the eNB starts to sense wheth-
er the candidate transmission position is idle or not at the
predetermined advance value ahead of an intermediate
sub-frame of the transmission position. At this time, in
Step 12, when the reference signal is sent at a certain
idle candidate transmission position, if an ending sub-
frame of the reference signal is about to exceed an ending
boundary of the idle candidate transmission position, the
reference signal may be stopped to be sent after the end-
ing boundary of the idle candidate transmission position
is reached; or, the reference signal is continuously sent
until the reference signal is completely sent.
[0089] Specifically, Fig. 13 may be referred to for how
to judge whether the channel is idle or not. Fig. 13 shows
a certain candidate transmission position. During sensa-
tion, it is usually necessary to set an advance value, that
is, sensation is started before the transmission position
is started. The operation that whether the candidate
transmission position is idle or not is started to be sensed
at the predetermined advance value ahead of the starting
sub-frame of the transmission position is implemented

as follows: if times of the starting sub-frame and ending
sub-frame of the candidate transmission position are TB
and TB respectively, the eNB starts sensing a busy/idle
state of the Uband channel at time of TB-Tadvance: if it is
sensed that a total power level on the Uband channel is
kept less than a predetermined threshold within a preset
duration, the candidate transmission position is judged
to be idle, otherwise the candidate transmission position
is judged to be busy.
[0090] Therefore, when the reference signal is sent at
an idle candidate transmission position, if a current time
does not reach a rated sending time of the starting sub-
frame of the reference signal, the eNB may send a pre-
amble signal to forcibly occupy the Uband channel until
the rated sending time of the starting sub-frame of the
reference signal is reached, and then starts sending the
reference signal. Of course, the eNB may also design a
length Tadvance of the advance value for idleness sensa-
tion in advance to make the starting sub-frame of the
reference signal reached immediately after sensation is
ended, and then may immediately send the reference
signal if an sensation result is idle.
[0091] For example, in Fig. 2, the UE may be expected
to receive the Uband reference signal on the configured
Measurement Gaps. It is generally recognized that a
maximum signal length (e.g., 5ms) of a Uband reference
signal is less than or equal to a length (e.g., 6ms) of a
Measurement Gap window. According to a channel con-
tention result, the eNB may start transmitting the Uband
reference signal at a position of the starting sub-frame
of the Measurement Gap (see Case1 shown in Fig. 4a),
or may start transmitting the Uband reference signal at
a certain intermediate sub-frame of the Measurement
Gap (see Case2 in Fig. 4b, Case3a in Fig. 4c and Case3b
in Fig. 4d).
[0092] Here, the eNB starts transmitting the Uband ref-
erence signal at a certain intermediate sub-frame of the
Measurement Gap because the eNB may get a channel
resource with contention only at the certain intermediate
sub-frame of the Measurement Gap.
[0093] According to the above description, if the ending
sub-frame of the Uband reference signal exceeds a
boundary of a Measurement Gap, the eNB and the UE
may select one of the following two transmission man-
ners according to understanding of a length of the Uband
reference signal transmitted in the Measurement Gap.
[0094] Transmission manner 2-1: the eNB only trans-
mits a part of the Uband reference signal within a range
of the Measurement Gap, and does not transmit an ex-
ceeding part (see Case3a in Fig. 4c).
[0095] Transmission manner 2-2: no matter whether
the Uband reference signal exceeds the boundary of the
Measurement Gap or not, the eNB transmits the com-
plete Uband reference signal (see Case3b in Fig. 4d).
Fig. 5 further shows a schematic diagram of sending a
reference signal after an eNB gets a channel resource
with contention at a certain intermediate sub-frame of a
Measurement Gap, which corresponds to Case3a in Fig.
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4c or Case3b in Fig. 4d.
[0096] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the eNB
and the UE may predetermine or reach an agreement
about the abovementioned implementation manners
through signaling, so that both the parties perform signal
sending and receiving processing and the like according
to the predetermined implementation manner.
[0097] In the embodiment of the disclosure, in order to
ensure the sending success rate of the Uband reference
signal, the eNB may adaptively regulate the expected
sending density of the Uband reference signal according
to the channel contention result in Step 12. In the em-
bodiment of the disclosure, the expected sending density
of the Uband reference signal may be regulated on the
basis of the channel contention result and the transmis-
sion position (a first adaptive regulation principle), or the
expected sending density of the Uband reference signal
may be regulated on the basis of the RRM measurement
result fed back by the UE (a second adaptive regulation
principle). Based on different principles according to
which the eNB regulates the expected sending density
of the Uband reference signal, multiple adaptive regula-
tion implementation manners are provided in the embod-
iment of the disclosure respectively, and will be described
below respectively.
[0098] The first adaptive regulation principle Opt 1A-
1: the expected sending density of the Uband reference
signal is regulated on the basis of the channel contention
result and the candidate transmission position.
[0099] Under such a principle, the Uband may include
multiple candidate transmission positions, where each
of gaps between adjacent candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period (for example, 40ms), the
multiple candidate transmission positions include multi-
ple default transmission positions (such as 160ms), each
of gaps between adjacent default transmission positions
is equal to a second period, and the second period is
greater than or equal to the first period.
[0100] Then, the operation that the eNB sends the ref-
erence signal to the UE through part or all of the idle
candidate transmission positions in the multiple candi-
date transmission positions in Step 12 is specifically im-
plemented as follows:

Step 121: if the eNB successfully preempts a current
default transmission position, the reference signal is
sent to the UE through the current default transmis-
sion position; and
Step 122: if the default transmission position is not
preempted, the eNB tries to preempt any candidate
transmission position before a next default transmis-
sion position, and after a certain candidate transmis-
sion position (called as a first transmission position
hereinafter for short) is preempted, the reference sig-
nal is sent through the first transmission position.

[0101] According to Steps 121-122, the eNB sends the
reference signal through the default transmission posi-

tion, tries to transmit the reference signal at another can-
didate transmission position except the default transmis-
sion position if the default transmission position is busy,
sends the reference signal once at the candidate trans-
mission position if preempting the other candidate trans-
mission position, and if still not preempting the other can-
didate transmission position when a next default trans-
mission position is reached, continues trying to preempt
the currently reached default transmission position for
transmission of the reference signal. In such a manner,
the reference signal is always preferentially sent at the
preset default transmission position, and only when a
certain default transmission position is not preempted, is
tried to be sent at a subsequent nondefault transmission
position to ensure a certain sending density.
[0102] Of course, the default transmission positions
may also be adaptively modified according to a specific
condition. For example, in Step 122, after the first trans-
mission position is preempted, the default transmission
positions may be reset, that is, the original transmission
positions are canceled, and the candidate transmission
positions at gaps which are integer multiples of the sec-
ond period with the first transmission position after the
first transmission position are set to be the default trans-
mission positions. In such a manner, sending through
the newly set default transmission positions will be tried
subsequently.
[0103] For example, in the abovementioned Measure-
ment Gap configuration manner 1-1, the eNB may con-
figure a rated transmission period, such as 160ms (see
Case1 in Fig. 6), for the Uband reference signal at first,
configures all possible candidate transmission positions,
such as the Measurement Gap of the 40ms period in the
abovementioned Measurement Gap configuration man-
ner 1-1, multistage Measurement Gap pattern in the
abovementioned Measurement Gap configuration man-
ner 1-2, or may configure the default transmission posi-
tions. The default transmission positions may be candi-
date transmission positions which are spaced from one
another by an integer multiple of the rated transmission
period.
[0104] When any embodiment is adopted, if the eNB
may smoothly preempt the Uband channel all the time,
the Uband reference signal is sent at the default candi-
date transmission positions with the rated transmission
period (see Case2 in Fig. 6 for a specific sending dia-
gram). Otherwise, if contention for the channel fails at a
certain default transmission position, the Uband refer-
ence signal is tried to be sent at multiple subsequent
candidate transmission positions until contention for the
channel succeeds, so as to keep the transmission period
of the Uband reference signal as stable as possible.
[0105] Once the eNB gets the channel at a candidate
transmission position other than the default transmission
positions with contention, the eNB has two choices.
[0106] Embodiment 3-1: the eNB continues sending a
next Uband reference signal at the original default trans-
mission positions next time, so that a time interval be-
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tween a time when the Uband reference signal is suc-
cessfully transmitted this time and a time the Uband ref-
erence signal is tried to be sent next time is less than the
rated transmission period. Particularly, if the single peri-
odic Measurement Gap solution in the abovementioned
Measurement Gap configuration manner 1-1 is adopted,
the embodiment 3-1 may be preferred (see Case3 in Fig.
6 for a specific sending diagram).
[0107] Embodiment 3-2: the eNB modifies the subse-
quent default transmission positions, and determines a
current candidate transmission position at which conten-
tion for the channel succeeds as a starting point of the
subsequent default transmission position. Therefore, the
time interval between the time when the Uband reference
signal is successfully transmitted this time and the time
the Uband reference signal is tried to be sent next time
is equal to the rated transmission period.
[0108] According to an abovementioned implementa-
tion, each candidate transmission position on the Uband
may belong to multiple sets of transmission patterns,
each of gaps between adjacent candidate transmission
positions in each set of transmission pattern is equal to
the second period (for example, the rated transmission
period), and the multiple sets of transmission patterns
include a set of master transmission pattern and more
than one set of slave transmission modes. At this time,
the operation that the eNB sends the reference signal to
the UE through part or all of the idle candidate transmis-
sion positions in the multiple candidate transmission po-
sitions in Step 12 may specifically include that:

the eNB tries to preempt a candidate transmission
position in the master transmission pattern ,to send
the reference signal to the UE,
where if a current candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern is successfully
preempted, the reference signal is sent to the UE
through the current candidate transmission position;
and
if the current candidate transmission position in the
master transmission pattern is not preempted, the
eNB tries to preempt a candidate transmission po-
sition of each slave transmission pattern before a
next candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, and after a candi-
date transmission position of any slave transmission
pattern is preempted, the reference signal may be
sent through the candidate transmission position.

[0109] According to the above steps, the eNB sends
the reference signal through the master transmission pat-
tern, and if not successfully preempting a certain candi-
date transmission position in the master transmission
pattern due to a busy state of the candidate transmission
position, the eNB tries to transmit the reference signal at
the candidate transmission positions of each slave trans-
mission pattern, if preempting a candidate transmission
position of a certain slave transmission pattern, sends

the reference signal once at the candidate transmission
position, and if still not preempting any candidate trans-
mission position in the slave transmission modes when
the next candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, continues trying to
preempt the currently reached candidate transmission
position in the master transmission pattern for transmis-
sion of the reference signal. In such a manner, the ref-
erence signal is always preferentially sent in the preset
mater transmission pattern, and only when a certain can-
didate transmission position in the master transmission
pattern is not preempted, is tried to be sent at a subse-
quent candidate transmission position in a slave trans-
mission mode, so as to ensure a certain sending density.
[0110] Of course, the master transmission pattern may
also be adaptively modified according to a specific con-
dition in the embodiment of the disclosure. For example,
in the above steps, after a candidate transmission posi-
tion of any slave transmission pattern is preempted, the
master and slave transmission patterns may be reset,
the any slave transmission pattern is set to be a new
master transmission pattern, and the original master
transmission pattern is set to be a slave transmission
pattern. In such a manner, sending through a candidate
transmission position in the newly set master transmis-
sion pattern will be tried subsequently.
[0111] It can be seen that if the abovementioned Meas-
urement Gap configuration manner 1-2 is adopted, when
the sending density is adaptively regulated, the embod-
iment 3-1 may be regulated into an embodiment 3-1A,
and the embodiment 3-2 may be regulated into an em-
bodiment 3-2A. Description will be made below.
[0112] Embodiment 3-1A: the abovementioned Meas-
urement Gap configuration manner 1-2 may be combined
with the embodiment 3-1 to obtain a master and slave
transmission pattern combined adaptive Uband refer-
ence signal transmission density regulation solution, that
is, the transmission pattern corresponding to the default
transmission positions is called as the master pattern (its
period is equal to the rated transmission period), and the
transmission patterns corresponding to the other trans-
mission positions are called as the slave patterns. The
master pattern is a fixed and long-term pattern, and the
eNB sends the Uband reference signal on the master
pattern as much as possible. If the eNB fails in the con-
tention for the Uband channel on the master pattern to
obtain a sending occasion, the eNB sequentially sends
the Uband reference signal on multiple slave patterns
instead. Once obtaining a transmission occasion on a
certain slave pattern, the eNB sends the reference signal
by virtue of the occasion, and is switched back to the
master pattern. Therefore, the slave patterns are tempo-
rary and short-term patterns.
[0113] In a specific embodiment, multiple sets of trans-
mission patterns may be configured in a Discovery Signal
Measurement Timing Configuration (DMTC) window,
and a length of each transmission position is right equal
to 1 sub-frame (1ms). If the size of the DMTC window is
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M sub-frames and the period is T ms, M sets of trans-
mission patterns may be configured, and each set of
transmission pattern consists of a series of periodic can-
didate transmission positions. Furthermore, the period
of each set of transmission pattern is T ms, wherein the
length of each candidate transmission position is 1 sub-
frame, and each candidate transmission position falls
within the DMTC window. Particularly, the transmission
pattern including a first sub-frame in the DMTC window
is called as the master transmission pattern, and the
transmission patterns including other sub-frames in the
DMTC window are sequentially called as a first slave
transmission pattern, a second slave transmission pat-
tern, ..., an (M-1)th slave transmission pattern. There-
fore, the eNB may contend for a channel access occasion
in any sub-frame of the DMTC window to try to send a
DRS.
[0114] Embodiment 3-2A: the abovementioned Meas-
urement Gap configuration manner 1-2 may be combined
with the embodiment 3-2 to obtain a multi-pattern rotating
adaptive Uband reference signal transmission density
regulation solution. That is, each pattern is equal, and
the master and slave transmission patterns may be set
as desired. For example, if the eNB fails in contention for
the Uband channel on a current master pattern to obtain
a sending occasion, the eNB sequentially sends the
Uband reference signal on multiple other patterns in-
stead. Once obtaining a transmission occasion on a cer-
tain pattern, the eNB immediately switches to perform
subsequent periodic sending in the pattern. Therefore,
the eNB is continuously switched among the multiple pat-
terns according to the channel contention result (see
Case4 in Fig. 6 for a specific sending diagram).
[0115] The second adaptive regulation principle Opt
1A-2: the expected sending density of the Uband refer-
ence signal is regulated on the basis of the RRM meas-
urement result fed back by the UE. The RRM measure-
ment result may be RSRP/RSRQ, and the RRM meas-
urement result may be fed back to the eNB by the UE on
the Lband.
[0116] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the Uband
channel includes multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions for transmitting the reference sig-
nal. The operation that the eNB sends the reference sig-
nal to the UE for many times on the Uband in Step 12
may specifically include the following steps.
[0117] Step 121’: the eNB regulates the sending den-
sity of the reference signal according to the RRM meas-
urement result fed back by the UE.
[0118] Here, regulating the sending density may spe-
cifically be executed according to the following manner:

statistics about the number of effective RRM meas-
urement results received in each statistical period is
made according to a predetermined statistical peri-
od, where the number of the effective measurement
results may refer to the number of sub-frames in
which Reference Signal Receiving Quality (RSRQ)

or Reference Signal Receiving Power (RSRP) of the
reference signal is higher than a second preset
threshold value;
when the statistical number in a current statistical
period is smaller than a preset threshold, the sending
density of the reference signal is increased;
when the statistical number in the current statistical
period is equal to the preset threshold, the sending
density of the reference signal is kept unchanged;
and
when the statistical number in the current statistical
period is larger than the preset threshold, the send-
ing density of the reference signal is decreased.

[0119] Step 122’: the eNB determines the candidate
transmission position for sending the reference signal
according to the regulated sending density of the refer-
ence signal, and sends the reference signal when the
candidate transmission position is idle.
[0120] It can be seen that the eNB regulates the ex-
pected sending density of the Uband reference signal
according to RRM measurement information (such as
the RSRP/RSRQ) fed back by the UE under the Opt 1A-
2 principle. For example, the reference signal is the
Uband reference signal.
[0121] At first, only after actually receiving the Uband
reference signal sent by the eNB, the UE may execute
corresponding RRM measurement, thereby feeding back
the measurement information including the RSRP and/or
RSRQ to the eNB.
[0122] To be different from the Lband, the eNB may
fail to send the Uband reference signal at a certain ex-
pected candidate transmission position (Measurement
Gap) because of not successfully contending for a chan-
nel resource, so that the UE may not implement RRM
measurement at the corresponding Measurement Gap,
and may further not feed back any RRM measurement
result.
[0123] From the viewpoint of application, a main design
purpose of a reference signal is to facilitate execution of
reliable RRM measurement. Therefore, it is very reason-
able that the eNB adaptively regulates the sending den-
sity of the Uband reference signal according to quality of
the RRM measurement result fed back by the UE.
[0124] A regulation strategy is as follows: the eNB de-
fines the concept of effective RRM feedback at first. For
example, when the RSRQ fed back by the UE is higher
than a certain threshold, it is considered that the RRM
measurement result fed back by the UE is effective. Dur-
ing a certain Measurement Gap, if the eNB does not suc-
cessfully send the Uband reference signal, the UE may
not provide any RRM feedback; or, although the eNB
successfully sends the Uband reference signal, because
of a strong interference source (such as a hidden node)
existing in the vicinity of the UE, the UE may make a
misjudgment about existence of the Uband reference sig-
nal and consider that the Uband reference signal does
not exist, and then may not provide any RRM feedback;
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or, although the UE provides an RRM feedback, its cor-
responding RSRQ value is too low (which indicates that
interference is particularly strong and the RRM measure-
ment result is inaccurate). The eNB considers that none
of the three scenarios is consistent with the definition of
effective RRM feedback.
[0125] It should be understood that the definition of ef-
fective RRM feedback may be based on a Uband refer-
ence signal level. For example, whether an RRM meas-
urement result fed back by the UE is an effective RRM
measurement result or not is judged directly by judging
whether the signal strength/signal quality of RRM meas-
urement result meets a preset condition or not.
[0126] The definition of effective RRM feedback may
also be based on a sub-frame level. The embodiment
preferably adopts this definition. For example, in Figs.
4a-4d, if a fed back RSRQ value of each sub-frame is
higher than a certain specific threshold, it is determined
that Case1, Case2 and Case3b feed back an effective
RRM feedback unit of 5 sub-frames, i.e. 5 effective RRM
measurement results, and that Case3a feeds back an
effective RRM feedback unit of 3 sub-frames, i.e. 3 ef-
fective RRM measurement results.
[0127] The eNB continues defining an overall RRM
measurement quality index (i.e. the number of the effec-
tive RRM measurement results received in each statis-
tical period), for example, designs the overall RRM meas-
urement quality index to be an accumulated effective
RRM feedback unit number in a certain observation win-
dow, and requires the overall RRM measurement quality
index to be higher than a certain set threshold. For ex-
ample, an accumulated effective RRM feedback unit
number in a statistical period of 160ms is required to be
greater than or equal to 5.
[0128] The eNB adaptively regulates the expected
sending density of the Uband reference signal under a
constraint of the abovementioned criterion, and if the
overall RRM measurement quality index received by the
eNB side is less than the set threshold, the sending den-
sity of the Uband reference signal is increased, that is,
the eNB tries to send the Uband reference signal by con-
tending for the channel at more "possible transmission
positions"; and if it is higher than the set threshold, the
sending density of the Uband reference signal may be
decreased.
[0129] As a specific implementation, for increasing or
decreasing the sending density, multiple patterns with
sending densities may be preset for the candidate trans-
mission positions on the Uband, each pattern has corre-
sponding candidate transmission positions, and has a
different density of the candidate transmission positions.
For example, when the sending density is required to be
increased, the eNB determines a new pattern of which a
sending density is higher than that of a current pattern,
and tries to preempt a candidate transmission position
in the new pattern to send the reference signal. For an-
other example, when the sending density is required to
be decreased, the eNB determines another new pattern

of which a sending density is less than the current pattern,
and tries to preempt a candidate transmission position
in the other new pattern to send the reference signal. Of
course, if the sending density is not required to be regu-
lated, the current pattern is kept unchanged.
[0130] Fig. 7 shows a schematic diagram of adaptively
regulating a transmission density of a Uband reference
signal on the basis of an RRM measurement result fed
back by UE, where the set threshold is that effective RRM
measurement results of 5 sub-frames are received in a
statistical period. When only two effective measurement
results are received in a certain statistical period, the eNB
increases the sending density of the reference signal.
When effective measurement results of 6 sub-frames are
received within a subsequent statistical period, the eNB
decreases the sending density, and when effective
measurement results of 4 sub-frames are received within
a subsequent statistical period, the eNB increases the
sending density again. In such a manner, regulation of
the sending density is implemented.
[0131] How the eNB sends the reference signal (the
reference signal) is described above. Correspondingly,
the UE side needs to detect the reference signal sent by
the eNB. For efficiency improvement and implementation
complexity reduction of reference signal detection of the
UE, in the embodiment, the eNB may send first signaling
to the UE on the Lband, where the first signaling indicates
the candidate transmission position at which the eNB is
about to try to send the reference signal; or, the eNB
sends second signaling to the UE on the Lband, where
the second signaling indicates the candidate transmis-
sion position at which the eNB has successfully sent the
reference signal. In such a manner, the eNB prompts the
UE of the position at which the reference signal is about
to be sent or has been sent, so as to facilitate measure-
ment and feedback of the UE. Specific processing on the
UE side refers to detailed descriptions made hereinafter.

The UE side

[0132] How the UE side performs RRM measurement
on the reference signal sent by the eNB in the embodi-
ment of the disclosure will be elaborated below.
[0133] Referring to Fig. 8, an embodiment of the dis-
closure provides a multiple transmission occasion-based
Uband reference signal receiving method. A Uband
channel includes multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions for transmitting a reference signal.
Specifically, each reference signal sending period on the
Uband includes the multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions. As shown in Fig. 8, the method
includes:

Step 81: UE detects whether the reference signal
sent by an eNB exists or not at all or part of the can-
didate transmission positions on the Uband channel,
where the reference signal may be designed with
reference to a DRS defined in the 3GPP R12.
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[0134] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the Uband
channel includes the multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions for transmitting the reference sig-
nal. Here, the operation of detecting whether the refer-
ence signal sent by the eNB exists or not is specifically
implemented as follows: the UE detects whether the ref-
erence signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the candi-
date transmission positions on the Uband channel, i.e.
blind detection.
[0135] In the embodiment of the disclosure, a trans-
mission occasion for the reference signal in each refer-
ence signal sending period is expanded to implement
multiple transmission of the reference signal, so that the
UE may obtain multiple possible receiving opportunities
in each reference signal sending period, and receiving
reliability of the reference signal is ensured.
[0136] Referring to Fig. 9, an embodiment of the dis-
closure further provides another multiple transmission
occasion-based Uband reference signal receiving meth-
od. As shown in Fig. 9, after Step 81, the method further
includes:

Step 82: the UE performs RRM measurement ac-
cording to the reference signal after detecting the
reference signal, and sends the RRM measurement
result to the eNB through an Lband.

[0137] In an actual running process, if the eNB does
not tell the UE whether the Uband reference signal exists
in a specific Measurement Gap through signaling, the
UE may try to receive the Uband reference signal within
all configured Measurement Gaps. That is, the UE tries
to sense the Uband reference signal at all the candidate
transmission positions. If the Uband reference signal is
detected, the RRM measurement result, such as a meas-
ured RSRP/RSRQ value, is fed back on the Lband. Such
a detection solution is called as a "UE blind detection
mechanism".
[0138] Particularly, if the UE may learn about a Uband
reference signal transmission rule of the eNB, the UE
may predict positions where a Uband reference signal
may be sent next time according to historical information,
thereby selectively sensing the Uband reference signal
at part of the "possible transmission positions", so as to
remarkably reduce channel sensation overhead of the
UE.
[0139] For different reference signal sending manners
of the eNB mentioned above, the UE adopts correspond-
ing detection manners in Step 82, which will be described
respectively.

Corresponding to the abovementioned embodiment 3-1

[0140] In the reference signal sending manner for the
eNB mentioned in the embodiment 3-1 above, each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission positions
in the multiple candidate transmission positions on the
Uband is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate

transmission positions include multiple default transmis-
sion positions, each of gaps between adjacent default
transmission positions is equal to a second period, and
the second period is longer than the first period. The eNB
sends the reference signal through a default transmission
position when preempting the default transmission posi-
tion, and when not preempting any default transmission
position, preempts any nondefault transmission position
before a next default transmission position to send the
reference signal.
[0141] At this time, in Step 81, the operation that the
UE detects whether the reference signal sent by the eNB
exists or not at the candidate transmission positions on
the Uband includes that:

the UE detects whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not at the default transmission po-
sitions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when the next default trans-
mission position is reached, the UE detects the ref-
erence signal at the default transmission position;
and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the UE continues to
detect the reference signal at a nondefault transmis-
sion position after the current default transmission
position, and after the reference signal is detected
at any nondefault transmission position, the UE re-
turns to execute the step of detecting whether the
reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the
default transmission positions.

Corresponding to the abovementioned embodiment 3-2

[0142] In the reference signal sending manner of the
eNB mentioned in the embodiment 3-2, each of gaps
between adjacent candidate transmission positions in
the multiple candidate transmission positions on the
Uband is equal to the first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions include multiple default transmis-
sion positions, each of gaps between adjacent default
transmission positions is equal to the second period, and
the second period is longer than the first period. The eNB
sends the reference signal through a default transmission
position when being capable of preempting the default
transmission position, preempts any nondefault trans-
mission position before a next default transmission po-
sition to send the reference signal when not preempting
any default transmission position, and after preempting
the any nondefault transmission position, resets the de-
fault transmission positions, wherein the transmission
positions at gaps which are integer multiples of the sec-
ond period with the any nondefault transmission position
after the nondefault transmission position are set to be
the default transmission positions.
[0143] At this time, in Step 81, the operation that the
UE detects whether the reference sent by the eNB exists
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or not at the candidate transmission positions on the
Uband includes that:

the UE detects whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not at the default detection posi-
tions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when the next default trans-
mission position is reached, the UE detects the ref-
erence signal at the default transmission position;
and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the UE continues to
detect the reference signal at a nondefault transmis-
sion position after the current default transmission
position, if the reference signal is detected at any
nondefault transmission position, the transmission
positions after the any nondefault transmission po-
sition and at gaps which are integer multiples of the
second period with the any nondefault transmission
position are set to be new default transmission po-
sitions, and then the UE returns to execute the step
of detecting whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not at the default transmission posi-
tions.

Corresponding to the abovementioned embodiment 
3-1A

[0144] In the reference signal sending manner of the
eNB mentioned in the embodiment 3-1A, the multiple
candidate transmission positions on the Uband belong
to multiple sets of transmission patterns, each of gaps
between adjacent candidate transmission positions in
each set of transmission pattern is equal to the second
period, and the multiple sets of transmission patterns in-
clude a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns. The eNB sends the
reference signal to the UE according to the master trans-
mission pattern when being capable of preempting a can-
didate transmission position in the master transmission
pattern, tries to preempt the candidate transmission po-
sitions of each slave transmission pattern if not preempt-
ing a current transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern before a next candidate transmission po-
sition in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
after preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, sends the reference signal
through the candidate transmission position.
[0145] If the eNB selects the manner of the embodi-
ment 3-1A to send the Uband reference signal, the UE
may select the following coping strategies: 1) the UE
keeps trying to sense the Uband reference signal on the
master pattern; 2) if the Uband reference signal is not
successfully sensed on the master pattern this time, the
UE sequentially tries to sense the Uband reference signal
from next appearing slave patterns; and 3) once the
Uband reference signal is successfully sensed on a cer-

tain slave pattern, the UE continues to sense a Uband
reference signal from the next appearing master pattern
next time.
[0146] At this time, in Step 81, the operation that the
UE detects whether the reference sent by the eNB exists
or not at the candidate transmission positions on the
Uband includes that:

The UE detects whether the reference signal exists
or not at the current candidate transmission position
of the master transmission pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when the next
candidate transmission position of the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE detects the ref-
erence signal at the candidate transmission position;
and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE tries to detect the
reference signal at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after
the reference signal is detected, the UE returns to
execute the step of detecting whether the reference
signal exists or not at the current candidate trans-
mission position of the master transmission pattern.

[0147] In a specific embodiment, the multiple sets of
transmission patterns may be configured in a DMTC win-
dow, and the length of each transmission position is right
equal to a sub-frame (1ms). If the size of the DMTC win-
dow is M sub-frames and a period is T ms, M sets of
transmission patterns may be configured, and each set
of transmission pattern consists of a series of periodic
candidate transmission positions. Furthermore, the pe-
riod of each set of transmission pattern is T ms, wherein
the length of each candidate transmission position is 1
sub-frame, and each candidate transmission position
falls within the DMTC window. Particularly, the transmis-
sion pattern including a first sub-frame in the DMTC win-
dow is called as the master transmission pattern, and the
transmission patterns including other sub-frames in the
DMTC window are sequentially called as a first slave
transmission pattern, a second slave transmission pat-
tern, ..., an (M-1)th slave transmission pattern. There-
fore, the eNB may contend for a channel access occasion
in any sub-frame of the DMTC window to try to send a
DRS. Correspondingly, the UE may suppose that the
DRS may appear on any sub-frame in the DMTC window.

Corresponding to the abovementioned embodiment 
3-2A

[0148] In the reference signal sending manner of the
eNB mentioned in the embodiment 3-2A, the multiple
candidate transmission positions on the Uband belong
to multiple sets of transmission patterns, each of gaps
between adjacent candidate transmission positions in
each set of transmission pattern is equal to the second
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period, and the multiple sets of transmission patterns in-
clude a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns. The eNB sends the
reference signal to the UE according to the master trans-
mission pattern when being capable of preempting a can-
didate transmission position in the master transmission
pattern, tries to preempt the candidate transmission po-
sitions of each slave transmission pattern if not preempt-
ing a current candidate transmission position in the mas-
ter transmission pattern before a next candidate trans-
mission position in the master transmission pattern is
reached, and after preempting a candidate transmission
position of any slave transmission pattern, sends the ref-
erence signal through the candidate transmission posi-
tion and sets the any slave transmission pattern to be a
new master transmission pattern.
[0149] If the eNB selects the manner of the embodi-
ment 3-2A to send the Uband reference signal, the UE
may select the following coping strategies: 1) initializa-
tion: the UE senses the Uband reference signal in all the
patterns in a rolling manner; 2) once the Uband reference
signal is successfully sensed in a certain pattern, the pat-
tern is set to be the master pattern, and a next Uband
reference signal is still sensed on the master pattern next
time; 3) if the Uband reference signal may not be suc-
cessfully sensed in a default pattern at a certain time, the
Uband reference is sequentially sensed in all the other
next appearing patterns in the rolling manner, and once
the Uband reference signal is successfully sensed in a
certain pattern, the pattern is set to be the master pattern,
and the next Uband reference signal is still sensed in the
master pattern next time; and 4) such operations are re-
peated.
[0150] At this time, in Step 81, the operation that the
UE detects whether the reference sent by the eNB exists
or not at the candidate transmission positions on the
Uband includes that:

The UE detects whether the reference signal exists
or not at the current candidate transmission position
of the master transmission pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when the next
candidate transmission position of the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE detects the ref-
erence signal at the candidate transmission position;
and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE tries to detect the
reference signal at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after
the reference signal is detected on any slave trans-
mission pattern, the any slave transmission pattern
is set to be a new master transmission pattern, the
original master transmission pattern is set to be a
slave transmission pattern, and then the UE returns
to execute the step of detecting whether the refer-
ence signal exists or not at the current transmission

position of the master transmission pattern.

[0151] In order to reduce overhead required by imple-
mentation of reference signal detection of the UE, the
eNB may send advanced signaling on the Lband to indi-
cate the expected candidate transmission position for
sending the reference signal, or send delayed signaling
to indicate the candidate transmission position at which
the reference signal has successfully been sent. There-
fore, the UE may improve detection accuracy, reduce the
detection overhead or pertinently feed back the RRM
measurement result to the eNB according to the received
signaling.
[0152] The eNB may additionally send some signaling
to the UE on the Lband to indicate whether the eNB tries
in some specific Measurement Gaps or not, and/or,
whether the Uband reference signal has been sent or
not. There are two types of indication signaling: 1) ad-
vanced indication signaling enhancement: the eNB noti-
fies the UB that the ENB will try to send the Uband ref-
erence signal in next one or more Measurement Gaps
through the signaling before actually trying to send the
Uband reference signal; and 2) delayed indication sign-
aling enhancement: the eNB may notify the UE whether
the eNB has successfully sent the Uband reference sig-
nal in a certain Measurement Gap or not through the
signaling after the Measurement Gap.
[0153] For example, in the method, the UE may also
receive first signaling (advanced indication signaling)
sent by the eNB on the Lband, where the first signaling
indicates the candidate transmission position at which
the eNB is about to try to send the reference signal. Then,
in Step 81, the UE may detect whether the reference
signal exists or not at the candidate transmission position
according to the first signaling when the candidate trans-
mission position at which the eNB is about to try to send
the reference signal is reached.
[0154] Therefore, when the advanced indication sign-
aling is adopted, the eNB sends the advanced indication
signaling on the Lband to notify the UE whether it will try
to send the Uband reference signal in the next one or
more Measurement Gaps or not before actually trying to
send the Uband reference signal. By virtue of the sign-
aling, the eNB may accurately transmit a decision about
regulation of an expected sending density of the Uband
reference signal to the UE. The UE merely tries to sense
the Uband reference signal at the position indicated by
the advanced signaling.
[0155] For another example, in the method, the UE re-
ceives second signaling (delayed indication signaling)
sent by the eNB on the Lband, where the second sign-
aling indicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB has successfully sent the reference signal.
Then, in Step 81, the UE determines the candidate trans-
mission position at which the eNB has successfully sent
the reference signal according to the second signaling,
and merely sends an RRM measurement result at the
candidate transmission position to the eNB.
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[0156] Therefore, when the delayed indication signal-
ing is adopted, the eNB sends the delayed indication sig-
naling on the Lband to notify the UE whether the eNB
has successfully sent the Uband reference signal in a
certain Measurement Gap or not after the Measurement
Gap. The signaling is mainly applied to a hidden node
scenario, that is, there is a strong interference source in
the vicinity of the UE. It is very hard for the UE to inde-
pendently judge whether the Uband reference signal ex-
ists or not by blind detection, and thus an inappropriate
RRM measurement result may be provided, that is, the
Uband reference signal may be missed for detection (cor-
responding to the condition that the Uband reference sig-
nal exists but may not be detected by the UE), or a false
RRM measurement result may be fed back (correspond-
ing to the condition that the Uband reference signal does
not exist but is mistakenly judged to exist by the UE, and
a false result is fed back). In a delayed indication signaling
enhancement solution, the UE may feed back the RRM
measurement result after receiving the delayed indica-
tion signaling, that is, the RRM measurement result is
fed back only when the delayed signaling indicates that
the Uband reference signal actually has been transmit-
ted, to ensure truth and effectiveness of the RRM meas-
urement result which is fed back.
[0157] How to send and detect the reference signal in
the embodiments of the disclosure is described above
from the eNB and UE sides respectively, and specific
devices for implementing the abovementioned methods
will be further provided below.
[0158] Referring to Fig. 10, an embodiment of the dis-
closure provides a Uband reference signal sending de-
vice. The device may be applied to an eNB side, and
specifically includes:

a sensing unit 91, configured to sense whether a
Uband channel is idle or not at all or part of candidate
transmission positions, and determine idle candidate
transmission positions, where the Uband channel in-
cludes multiple predetermined candidate transmis-
sion positions for transmitting a reference signal; and
a sending unit 92, configured to select to send the
reference signal to UE at all or part of the idle can-
didate transmission positions according to historical
Uband channel contention state information. Here,
the reference signal may be designed with reference
to a DRS defined in the 3GPP R12.

[0159] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the Uband
channel includes the multiple predetermined candidate
transmission positions for transmitting the reference sig-
nal. In the embodiment, the sensing unit is specifically
configured to sense whether the Uband channel is idle
or not at all the candidate transmission positions; or, se-
lect to sense whether the Uband channel is idle or not at
part of the candidate transmission positions according to
the historical Uband channel contention state informa-
tion.

[0160] The sending unit is further configured to select
to send the reference signal to the UE at all or part of the
idle candidate transmission positions according to an ac-
tual sending density of the reference signal, to make an
expected sending density of the reference signal not less
than a first preset threshold value, where the reference
signal may be sent once at each candidate transmission
position.
[0161] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, each of gaps between adjacent candidate
transmission positions in the multiple candidate trans-
mission positions is equal to a first period, the multiple
candidate transmission positions include multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adjacent
default transmission positions is equal to a second peri-
od, and the second period is longer than or equal to the
first period; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all or part
of the idle candidate transmission positions, if the current
default transmission position is idle, the sending unit
sends the LAA reference signal to the UE through a cur-
rent default transmission position; if the current default
transmission position is busy, the sending unit tries to
preempt any idle candidate transmission position before
a next default transmission position, and after preempting
a first candidate transmission position, sends the refer-
ence signal through the first candidate transmission po-
sition.
[0162] Optionally, the device of the embodiment of the
disclosure further includes:

a first setting unit, configured to, after the sending
unit preempts the first candidate transmission posi-
tion, reset the default transmission positions, where-
in the transmission positions at gaps which are inte-
ger multiples of the second period with the first can-
didate transmission position after the first candidate
transmission position are set to be the default trans-
mission positions.

[0163] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions belong to N sets of transmission patterns, N is an
integer more than or equal to 1, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in each set of
transmission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns include a set
of master transmission pattern and multiple sets of slave
transmission patterns; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all or part
of the idle candidate transmission positions, the sending
unit tries to preempt a candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern to send the reference
signal to the UE. If a current candidate transmission po-
sition in the master transmission pattern is idle, the send-
ing unit sends the reference signal to the UE through the
current candidate transmission position; and if the current
candidate transmission position in the master transmis-
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sion pattern is busy, the sending unit tries to preempt an
idle candidate transmission position of each slave trans-
mission pattern before a next candidate transmission po-
sition in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
after a candidate transmission position of any slave trans-
mission pattern is preempted, the sending unit sends the
reference signal through the candidate transmission po-
sition.
[0164] Optionally, the device of the embodiment of the
disclosure further includes:

a second setting unit, configured to, after the sending
unit preempts a candidate transmission position of
any slave transmission pattern, set the any slave
transmission pattern to be a new master transmis-
sion pattern, and set the original master transmission
pattern to be a slave transmission pattern.

[0165] In the embodiment of the disclosure, the device
further includes:

a receiving unit, configured to receive an RRM meas-
urement result, fed back by the UE, for the reference
signal in an Lband; and
the sending unit is further configured to regulate the
sending density of the reference signal according to
the RRM measurement result fed back by the UE,
determine the candidate transmission position for
sending the reference signal according to the regu-
lated sending density of the reference signal, and
send the reference signal when the candidate trans-
mission position is idle.

[0166] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, when regulating the sending density of
the reference signal according to the RRM measurement
result fed back by the UE, the sending unit makes sta-
tistics about a number of effective RRM measurement
results received in each statistical period according to a
predetermined statistical period, wherein, when the sta-
tistical number in a current statistical period is smaller
than a preset threshold, the sending density of the refer-
ence signal is increased; when the statistical number in
the current statistical period is equal to the preset thresh-
old, the sending density of the reference signal is kept
unchanged; and when the statistical number in the cur-
rent statistical period is larger than the preset threshold,
the sending density of the reference signal is decreased.
[0167] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the number of the effective measurement
results refers to the number of sub-frames in which RSRQ
and/or RSRP of the reference signal are/is higher than
a second preset threshold value.
[0168] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, a time length for which the reference sig-
nal is transmitted in a transmission occasion is less than
or equal to a time length of the candidate transmission
position. When sensing whether a transmission position

on the Uband channel is idle or not, the sensing unit starts
sensing whether the candidate transmission position is
idle or not from a predetermined advance value ahead
of a starting sub-frame of the candidate transmission po-
sition, or, starts sensing whether the candidate transmis-
sion position is idle or not from the predetermined ad-
vance value ahead of an intermediate sub-frame of the
transmission position.
[0169] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the sensing unit starts sensing a busy/idle
state of the Uband channel at time of TB-Tadvance, the
predetermined advance value Tadvance ahead, when
starting sensing whether the candidate transmission po-
sition is idle or not from the predetermined advance value
ahead of the starting sub-frame of the candidate trans-
mission position: if it is sensed that a total power level on
the Uband channel is kept less than a predetermined
threshold within a preset duration, the candidate trans-
mission position is judged to be idle, otherwise the can-
didate transmission position is judged to be busy, where
TB is a time of the starting sub-frame of the candidate
transmission position.
[0170] Optionally, the sending unit is further configured
for an eNB to, when sending the reference signal at an
idle candidate transmission position, if a current time
does not reach a rated sending time of the starting sub-
frame of the reference signal, send a preamble signal to
occupy the Uband channel until the rated sending time
of the starting sub-frame of the reference signal is
reached; and if an ending sub-frame of the reference
signal is about to exceed an ending boundary of the idle
candidate transmission position, stop sending the refer-
ence signal after the ending boundary is reached, or,
continuously send the reference signal until the reference
signal is completely sent.
[0171] Optionally, the device of the embodiment of the
disclosure further includes:

a signaling unit, configured to send first signaling to
the UE on the Lband, where the first signaling indi-
cates the candidate transmission position at which
the eNB is about to try to send the reference signal;
or, send, by the eNB, second signaling to the UE on
the Lband, where the second signaling indicates the
candidate transmission position at which the eNB
has successfully sent the reference signal.

[0172] Finally, an embodiment of the disclosure further
provides a Uband reference signal receiving device at a
UE side. As shown in Fig. 11, the device includes:

a detection unit 101, configured to detect whether a
reference signal sent by an eNB exists or not at all
or part of candidate transmission positions on a
Uband channel, wherein the Uband channel in-
cludes multiple predetermined candidate transmis-
sion positions for transmitting the reference signal.
The reference signal may be designed with refer-
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ence to a DRS defined in the 3GPP R12.

[0173] Fig. 12 shows another structure of a Uband ref-
erence signal receiving device. Based on Fig. 11, the
device is further added with:

a feedback unit 102, configured to, after the refer-
ence signal is detected, perform RRM measurement
according to the reference signal, and send the RRM
measurement result to the eNB through an Lband.

[0174] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the Uband channel includes the multiple
predetermined transmission positions for transmitting the
reference signal; each of gaps between adjacent candi-
date transmission positions in the multiple candidate
transmission positions is equal to a first period, the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions include multiple
default transmission positions, each of gaps between ad-
jacent default transmission positions is equal to a second
period, and the second period is longer than or equal to
the first period; moreover, the eNB may send the refer-
ence signal through a default transmission position when
preempting the default transmission position, and when
not preempting any default transmission position,
preempt any nondefault candidate transmission position
before a next default transmission position to send the
reference signal; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects whether the
reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the de-
fault transmission position.
[0175] If the reference signal is detected at a current
default transmission position, when a next default trans-
mission position is reached, the reference signal is de-
tected at the default transmission position.
[0176] If the reference signal is not detected at the cur-
rent default transmission position, the reference signal
is continued to be detected at a nondefault transmission
position after the current default transmission position,
and after the reference signal is detected at any nonde-
fault transmission position, whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not is continued to be detected
at the default transmission positions.
[0177] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, each of gaps between adjacent candidate
transmission positions in the multiple candidate trans-
mission positions is equal to a first period, the multiple
candidate transmission positions include multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adjacent
default transmission positions is equal to a second peri-
od, and the second period is longer than or equal to the
first period; moreover, the eNB may send the reference
signal through a default transmission position when being
capable of preempting the default transmission position,
preempt any nondefault candidate transmission position
before a next default transmission position to send the
reference signal when not preempting any default trans-

mission position, and after preempting the any nondefault
candidate transmission position, reset the default trans-
mission positions, wherein the candidate transmission
positions at gaps which are integer multiples of the sec-
ond period with the any nondefault candidate transmis-
sion position after the any nondefault candidate trans-
mission position are set to be the default transmission
positions.
[0178] When detecting whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or
not at the default detection positions.
[0179] If the reference signal is detected at a current
default transmission position, when the next default
transmission position is reached, the reference signal is
detected at the default transmission position.
[0180] If the reference signal is not detected at the cur-
rent default transmission position, the reference signal
is continued to be detected at a nondefault transmission
position after the current default transmission position. If
the reference signal is detected at any nondefault trans-
mission position, after the transmission positions at gaps
which are integer multiples of the second period with the
any nondefault transmission position after the any non-
default transmission position are set to be new default
transmission positions, whether the reference signal sent
by the eNB exists or not is continued to be detected at
the default transmission positions.
[0181] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions belong to N sets of transmission patterns, N is an
integer greater than or equal to 1, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in each set of
transmission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns include a set
of master transmission pattern and multiple sets of slave
transmission patterns; the eNB may send the reference
signal to the UE according to the master transmission
pattern when being capable of preempting a candidate
transmission position in the master transmission pattern,
try to preempt the candidate transmission positions of
each slave transmission pattern if not preempting a cur-
rent transmission position in the master transmission pat-
tern before a next candidate transmission position in the
master transmission pattern is reached, and after
preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, send the reference signal
through the candidate transmission position.
[0182] When detecting whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal exists or not at the current
candidate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern.
[0183] If the reference signal is detected, when the next
candidate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal is detected
at the candidate transmission position.
[0184] If the reference signal is not detected, before
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the next candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, the reference signal is
tried to be detected at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after the
reference signal is detected, whether the reference signal
exists or not is continued to be detected at the candidate
transmission position of the master transmission pattern.
[0185] Optionally, in the device of the embodiment of
the disclosure, the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions belong to N sets of transmission patterns, N is an
integer greater than or equal to 1, each of gaps between
adjacent candidate transmission positions in each set of
transmission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns include a set
of master transmission pattern and multiple sets of slave
transmission patterns; the eNB may send the LAA refer-
ence signal to the UE according to the master transmis-
sion pattern when being capable of preempting a candi-
date transmission position in the master transmission
pattern, try to preempt the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern if not preempting
a current candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern before a next transmission position
in the master transmission pattern is reached, and after
preempting a candidate transmission position of any
slave transmission pattern, send the LAA reference sig-
nal through the candidate transmission position and set
the any slave transmission pattern to be a new master
transmission pattern.
[0186] When detecting whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal exists or not at the current
candidate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern.
[0187] If the reference signal is detected, when the next
candidate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the reference signal is detected
at the candidate transmission position.
[0188] If the reference signal is not detected, before
the next candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, the reference signal is
tried to be detected at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after the
reference signal is detected on any slave transmission
pattern, the any slave transmission pattern is set to be a
new master transmission pattern, the original master
transmission pattern is set to be a slave transmission
pattern, and then whether the reference signal exists or
not is continued to be detected at the current transmission
position of the master transmission pattern.
[0189] Optionally, the device of the embodiment of the
disclosure further includes:

a first receiving unit, configured to receive first sign-
aling sent by the eNB on the Lband, where the first
signaling indicates the candidate transmission posi-
tion at which the eNB is about to try to send the ref-
erence signal; and

when detecting whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not at the transmission positions
on the Uband channel, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal exists or not at the can-
didate transmission position according to the first sig-
naling when the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB is about to try to send the reference
signal is reached.

[0190] Optionally, the device of the embodiment of the
disclosure further includes:

a second receiving unit, configured to receive sec-
ond signaling sent by the eNB on the Lband, where
the second signaling indicates the candidate trans-
mission position at which the eNB has successfully
sent the reference signal; and
the feedback unit is specifically configured to deter-
mine the candidate transmission position at which
the eNB has successfully sent the reference signal
according to the second signaling, and send the
RRM measurement result merely at the candidate
transmission position to the eNB.

[0191] From the above, the embodiments of the dis-
closure propose multiple solutions for a challenge of a
Uband LBT mechanism for an R12 reference signal
transmission pattern, including the solution that the eNB
side adaptively regulates the actual transmission density
of the Uband reference signal according to the channel
contention state, some signaling enhancement mecha-
nisms on the UE side and the like, to ensure reliable RRM
measurement performance.
[0192] The above is only the preferred embodiments
of the disclosure. It should be pointed out that those
skilled in the art may further make a plurality of improve-
ments and embellishments without departing from the
principle of the disclosure, and these improvements and
embellishments shall also fall within the scope of protec-
tion of the disclosure.

Claims

1. A multiple transmission occasion-based Unlicensed
Band (Uband) reference signal sending method, the
method comprising:

sensing, by an Evolved Node B (eNB), whether
the Uband channel is idle or not at all or part of
the candidate transmission positions, and deter-
mining idle candidate transmission positions;
and
selecting to send, by the eNB, the reference sig-
nal to User Equipment (UE) at all or part of the
idle candidate transmission positions according
to historical Uband channel contention state in-
formation,
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wherein a Uband channel comprises multiple
predetermined candidate transmission posi-
tions for transmitting a reference signal and each
candidate transmission position is a transmis-
sion occasion for the reference signal.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the sens-
ing whether the Uband channel is idle or not at all or
part of the candidate transmission positions compris-
es:

sensing, by the eNB, whether the Uband chan-
nel is idle or not at all the candidate transmission
positions; or,
selecting to sense, by the eNB, whether the
Uband channel is idle or not at part of the can-
didate transmission positions according to the
historical Uband channel contention state infor-
mation.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the
selecting to send the reference signal at all or part
of the idle candidate transmission positions accord-
ing to the historical Uband channel contention state
information comprises:

selecting to send, by the eNB, the reference sig-
nal to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate
transmission positions according to an actual
sending density of the reference signal, to make
an expected sending density of the reference
signal not less than a first preset threshold value.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein a time
length for which the reference signal is transmitted
in a transmission occasion is less than or equal to a
time length of the candidate transmission position;
and
wherein the sensing whether the Uband channel is
idle or not at a candidate transmission position com-
prises:

starting sensing whether the candidate trans-
mission position is idle or not from a predeter-
mined advance value ahead of a starting sub-
frame of the candidate transmission position, or,
starting sensing whether the candidate trans-
mission position is idle or not from the predeter-
mined advance value ahead of an intermediate
sub-frame of the transmission position.

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein the start-
ing sensing whether the candidate transmission po-
sition is idle or not from the predetermined advance
value ahead of the starting sub-frame of the trans-
mission position comprises:

assuming that a time of the starting sub-frame

of the candidate transmission position is TB,
starting sensing, by the eNB, a busy or idle state
of the Uband channel at time of TB-Tadvance,
wherein the Tadvance is the predetermined ad-
vance value;
if it is sensed that a total power level on the
Uband channel is kept less than a predeter-
mined threshold within a preset duration, judg-
ing that the candidate transmission position is
idle, otherwise judging that the candidate trans-
mission position is busy.

6. The method according to claim 5, wherein when the
reference signal is sent at an idle candidate trans-
mission position, if a current time does not reach a
rated sending time of the starting sub-frame of the
reference signal, the eNB sends a preamble signal
to occupy the Uband channel until the rated sending
time of the starting sub-frame of the reference signal
is reached.

7. The method according to claim 3, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-
cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period; and
wherein the selecting to send the reference signal
to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate trans-
mission positions according to the actual sending
density of the reference signal comprises:

if a current default transmission position is idle,
sending the reference signal to the UE through
the current default transmission position; or
if the current default transmission position is
busy, trying to preempt any idle candidate trans-
mission position before a next default transmis-
sion position, and sending, after preempting a
first candidate transmission position, the refer-
ence signal through the first candidate transmis-
sion position.

8. The method according to claim 7, wherein after the
first candidate transmission position is preempted,
the method further comprises:

resetting the default transmission positions,
wherein the transmission positions after the first
candidate transmission position and at gaps
which are integer multiples of the second period
with the first candidate transmission position are
set to be the default transmission positions.

9. The method according to claim 3, wherein the mul-
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tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns; and
wherein the selecting to send the reference signal
to the UE at all or part of the idle candidate trans-
mission positions according to the actual sending
density of the reference signal comprises:

trying to preempt a candidate transmission po-
sition in the master transmission pattern to send
the reference signal to the UE,
if a current candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern is idle, sending
the reference signal to the UE through the cur-
rent candidate transmission position; or if the
current candidate transmission position in the
master transmission pattern is busy, trying to
preempt an idle candidate transmission position
of each slave transmission pattern before a next
candidate transmission position in the master
transmission pattern is reached, and sending,
after preempting a candidate transmission po-
sition of any slave transmission pattern, the ref-
erence signal through the candidate transmis-
sion position.

10. The method according to claim 9, wherein after
preempting the candidate transmission position of
any slave transmission pattern, the method further
comprises: setting the any slave transmission pat-
tern to be a new master transmission pattern, and
setting the original master transmission pattern to be
a slave transmission pattern.

11. The method according to claim 1, further comprising:

receiving, by the eNB, a Radio Resource Man-
agement (RRM) measurement result, fed back
by the UE, for the reference signal in a Licensed
Band (Lband);
regulating, by the eNB, the sending density of
the reference signal according to the RRM
measurement result fed back by the UE; and
determining, by the eNB, the candidate trans-
mission position for sending the reference signal
according to the regulated sending density of
the reference signal, and sending the reference
signal when the candidate transmission position
is idle.

12. The method according to claim 11, wherein the reg-
ulating the sending density of the reference accord-
ing to the RRM measurement result fed back by the

UE comprises:

making statistics about a number of effective
RRM measurement results received in each sta-
tistical period according to a predetermined sta-
tistical period;
when the statistical number in a current statisti-
cal period is smaller than a preset threshold, in-
creasing the sending density of the reference
signal;
when the statistical number in the current sta-
tistical period is equal to the preset threshold,
keeping the sending density of the reference sig-
nal unchanged; and
when the statistical number in the current sta-
tistical period is larger than the preset threshold,
decreasing the sending density of the reference
signal.

13. The method according to claim 12, wherein the
number of the effective measurement results refers
to a number of sub-frames in which at least one of
Reference Signal Received Quality (RSRQ) and
Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP) of the
reference signal is higher than a second preset
threshold value.

14. The method according to claim 1, wherein when the
reference signal is sent at an idle candidate trans-
mission position, if an ending sub-frame of the ref-
erence signal is about to exceed an ending boundary
of the idle candidate transmission position, the ref-
erence signal is stopped to be sent after the ending
boundary is reached, or, the reference signal is con-
tinuously sent until the reference signal is completely
sent.

15. The method according to claim 1, further comprising:

sending, by the eNB, first signaling to the UE in
the Lband, wherein the first signaling indicates
the candidate transmission position at which the
eNB is about to try to send the reference signal;
or,
sending, by the eNB, second signaling to the UE
in the Lband, wherein the second signaling in-
dicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB has successfully sent the refer-
ence signal.

16. A multiple transmission occasion-based Unlicensed
Band (Uband) reference signal receiving method,
the method comprising:

detecting, by User Equipment (UE), whether the
reference signal sent by an Evolved Node B
(eNB) exists or not at all or part of the candidate
transmission positions on the Uband channel,
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wherein a Uband channel comprises multiple
predetermined candidate transmission posi-
tions for transmitting a reference signal and each
candidate transmission position is a transmis-
sion occasion for the reference signal.

17. The method according to claim 16, further compris-
ing:

performing, by the UE, Radio Resource Man-
agement (RRM) measurement according to the
reference signal after detecting the reference
signal, and sending the RRM measurement re-
sult to the eNB through a Licensed Band
(Lband).

18. The method according to claim 16, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-
cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the UE detects whether
the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at
the default transmission positions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the UE detects the refer-
ence signal at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the UE continues to
detect the reference signal at a nondefault candidate
transmission position after the current default trans-
mission position, and after the reference signal is
detected at any nondefault candidate transmission
position, the UE returns to execute the step of de-
tecting whether the reference signal sent by the eNB
exists or not at the default transmission positions.

19. The method according to claim 18, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal through a default trans-
mission position when preempting the default trans-
mission position, and preempts any nondefault can-
didate transmission position before a next default
transmission position to send the reference signal
when not preempting any default transmission posi-
tion.

20. The method according to claim 16, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-

cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the UE detects whether
the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at
the default detection positions;
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the UE detects the refer-
ence signal at the default transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the UE continues to
detect the reference signal at a nondefault candidate
transmission position after the current default trans-
mission position; if the reference signal is detected
at any nondefault candidate transmission position,
when the transmission positions after the any non-
default candidate transmission position and at gaps
which are integer multiples of the second period with
the any nondefault candidate transmission position
are set to be new default transmission positions, the
UE returns to execute the step of detecting whether
the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not at
the default transmission positions.

21. The method according to claim 20, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal through a default trans-
mission position when being capable of preempting
the default transmission position, preempts any non-
default candidate transmission position before the
next default transmission position to send the refer-
ence signal when not preempting any default trans-
mission position, and resets the default transmission
positions after preempting the any nondefault can-
didate transmission position, wherein the candidate
transmission positions after the any nondefault can-
didate transmission position and at gaps which are
integer multiples of the second period with the any
nondefault candidate transmission position are set
to be the default transmission positions.

22. The method according to claim 16, wherein the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the UE detects whether
the reference signal exists or not at a current candi-
date transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when a next can-
didate transmission position of the master transmis-
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sion pattern is reached, the UE detects the reference
signal at the candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE tries to detect the
reference signal at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after
the reference signal is detected, the UE returns to
execute the step of detecting whether the reference
signal exists or not at the current candidate trans-
mission position of the master transmission pattern.

23. The method according to claim 22, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal to the UE according to
the master transmission pattern when being capable
of preempting a candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern, tries to preempt the
candidate transmission positions of each slave
transmission pattern if not preempting the current
transmission position in the master transmission pat-
tern before the next candidate transmission position
in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
sends, after preempting a candidate transmission
position of any slave transmission pattern, the refer-
ence signal through the candidate transmission po-
sition.

24. The method according to claim 16, wherein the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns;
when the UE detects whether the reference signal
sent by the eNB exists or not, the UE detects whether
the reference signal exists or not at a current candi-
date transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern;
if the reference signal is detected, when a next can-
didate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the UE detects the reference
signal at the candidate transmission position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the UE tries to detect the
reference signal at the candidate transmission posi-
tions of each slave transmission pattern, and after
the reference signal is detected on any slave trans-
mission pattern, the UE sets the any slave transmis-
sion pattern to be a new master transmission pattern,
sets the original master transmission pattern to be a
slave transmission pattern, and then returns to exe-
cute the step of detecting whether the reference sig-
nal exists or not at the current transmission position
of the master transmission pattern.

25. The method according to claim 24, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal to the UE according to
the master transmission pattern when being capable
of preempting a candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern, tries to preempt the
candidate transmission positions of each slave
transmission pattern if not preempting the current
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern before the next transmission position
in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
sends, after preempting a candidate transmission
position of any slave transmission pattern, the refer-
ence signal through the candidate transmission po-
sition and sets the any slave transmission pattern to
be a new master transmission pattern.

26. The method according to claim 16, further compris-
ing:

receiving, by the UE, first signaling sent by the
eNB in the Lband, wherein the first signaling in-
dicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB is about to try to send the refer-
ence signal; and
wherein the detecting whether the reference sig-
nal sent by the eNB exists or not at all or part of
the candidate transmission positions in the
Uband channel comprises:

detecting, by the UE, whether the reference
signal exists or not at the candidate trans-
mission position according to the first sign-
aling, when the candidate transmission po-
sition at which the eNB is about to try to
send the reference signal is reached.

27. The method according to claim 16, further compris-
ing:

receiving, by the UE, second signaling sent by
the eNB in the Lband, wherein the second sig-
naling indicates the candidate transmission po-
sition at which the eNB has successfully sent
the reference signal; and
sending the RRM measurement result to the
eNB through the Lband comprises:

determining, by the UE, the candidate trans-
mission position at which the eNB has suc-
cessfully sent the reference signal accord-
ing to the second signaling, and sending the
RRM measurement result merely at the
candidate transmission position to the eNB.

28. A multiple transmission occasion-based Unlicensed
Band (Uband) reference signal sending device, com-
prising:
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a sensing unit, configured to sense whether a
Uband channel is idle or not at all or part of can-
didate transmission positions, and determine
idle candidate transmission positions, wherein
the Uband channel comprises multiple prede-
termined candidate transmission positions for
transmitting a reference signal, and each can-
didate transmission position is a transmission
occasion for the reference signal; and
a sending unit, configured to select to send the
reference signal to User Equipment (UE) at all
or part of the idle candidate transmission posi-
tions according to historical Uband channel con-
tention state information.

29. The device according to claim 28, wherein the sens-
ing unit is specifically configured to sense whether
the Uband channel is idle or not at all the candidate
transmission positions; or, select to sense whether
the Uband channel is idle or not at part of the can-
didate transmission positions according to the his-
torical Uband channel contention state information.

30. The device according to claim 28 or 29, wherein the
sending unit is further configured to select to send
the reference signal to the UE at all or part of the idle
candidate transmission positions according to an ac-
tual sending density of the reference signal to make
an expected sending density of the reference signal
not less than a first preset threshold value.

31. The device according to claim 28, wherein a time
length for which the reference signal is transmitted
in a transmission occasion is less than or equal to a
time length of the candidate transmission position;
and
when sensing whether a transmission position on
the Uband channel is idle or not, the sensing unit
starts sensing whether the candidate transmission
position is idle or not from a predetermined advance
value ahead of a starting sub-frame of the candidate
transmission position, or, starts sensing whether the
candidate transmission position is idle or not from
the predetermined advance value ahead of an inter-
mediate sub-frame of the transmission position.

32. The device according to claim 31, wherein the sens-
ing unit starts sensing a busy/idle state of the Uband
channel at time of TB-Tadvance. wherein the Tadvance
is the predetermined advance value, when starting
sensing whether the candidate transmission position
is idle or not the predetermined advance value ahead
of the starting sub-frame of the candidate transmis-
sion position: if it is sensed that a total power level
on the Uband channel is kept less than a predeter-
mined threshold within a preset duration, the candi-
date transmission position is judged to be idle, oth-
erwise the candidate transmission position is judged

to be busy, wherein TB is a time of the starting sub-
frame of the candidate transmission position.

33. The device according to claim 32, wherein the send-
ing unit is further configured for an Evolved Node B
(eNB) to, when sending the reference signal at an
idle candidate transmission position, if a current time
does not reach a rated sending time of the starting
sub-frame of the reference signal, send a preamble
signal to occupy the Uband channel until the rated
sending time of the starting sub-frame of the refer-
ence signal is reached.

34. The device according to claim 30, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-
cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all
or part of the idle candidate transmission positions,
the sending unit sends the reference signal to the
UE through a current default transmission position
if the current default transmission position is idle, if
the current default transmission position is busy, tries
to preempt any idle candidate transmission position
before a next default transmission position, and
sends, after preempting a first candidate transmis-
sion position, the reference signal through the first
candidate transmission position.

35. The device according to claim 34, further comprising:

a first setting unit, configured to, after the send-
ing unit preempts the first candidate transmis-
sion position, reset the default transmission po-
sitions, wherein the transmission positions after
the first candidate transmission position and at
gaps which are integer multiples of the second
period with the first candidate transmission po-
sition are set to be the default transmission po-
sitions.

36. The device according to claim 30, wherein the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns; and
when sending the reference signal to the UE at all
or part of the idle candidate transmission positions,
the sending unit tries to preempt a candidate trans-
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mission position in the master transmission pattern
to send the reference signal to the UE, if a current
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is idle, the sending unit sends the
reference signal the UE through the current candi-
date transmission position; and if the current candi-
date transmission position in the master transmis-
sion pattern is busy, the sending unit tries to preempt
an idle candidate transmission position of each slave
transmission pattern before a next candidate trans-
mission position in the master transmission pattern
is reached, and sends, after a candidate transmis-
sion position of any slave transmission pattern is
preempted, the reference signal through the candi-
date transmission position.

37. The device according to claim 36, further comprising:

a second setting unit, configured to, after the
sending unit preempts a candidate transmission
position of any slave transmission pattern, set
the any slave transmission pattern to be a new
master transmission pattern, and set the original
master transmission pattern to be a slave trans-
mission pattern.

38. The device according to claim 28, further comprising:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a Radio
Resource Management (RRM) measurement
result, fed back by the UE, for the reference sig-
nal in a Licensed Band (Lband), wherein
the sending unit is further configured to regulate
the sending density of the reference signal ac-
cording to the RRM measurement result fed
back by the UE, determine the candidate trans-
mission position for sending the reference signal
according to the regulated sending density of
the reference signal, and send the reference sig-
nal when the candidate transmission position is
idle.

39. The device according to claim 38, wherein when reg-
ulating the sending density of the reference signal
according to the RRM measurement result fed back
by the UE, the sending unit makes statistics about a
number of effective RRM measurement results re-
ceived in each statistical period according to a pre-
determined statistical period, wherein, when the sta-
tistical number in a current statistical period is small-
er than a preset threshold, the sending density of the
reference signal is increased; when the statistical
number in the current statistical period is equal to
the preset threshold, the sending density of the ref-
erence signal is kept unchanged; and when the sta-
tistical number in the current statistical period is larg-
er than the preset threshold, the sending density of
the reference signal is decreased.

40. The device according to claim 39, wherein the
number of the effective measurement results refers
to a number of sub-frames in which at least one of
Reference Signal Received Quality (RSRQ) and
Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP) of the
reference signal is higher than a second preset
threshold value.

41. The device according to claim 28, wherein the send-
ing unit is further configured to, when sending the
reference signal at an idle candidate transmission
position, if an ending sub-frame of the reference sig-
nal is about to exceed an ending boundary of the idle
candidate transmission position, stop sending the
reference signal after the ending boundary is
reached; or, continuously send the reference signal
until the reference signal is completely sent.

42. The device according to claim 28, further comprising:

a signaling unit, configured to send first signaling
to the UE in the Lband, wherein the first signaling
indicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB is about to try to send the refer-
ence signal; or, send second signaling to the UE
on the Lband, wherein the second signaling in-
dicates the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB has successfully sent the refer-
ence signal.

43. A multiple transmission occasion-based Unlicensed
Band (Uband) reference signal receiving device,
comprising:

a detection unit, configured to detect whether a
reference signal sent by an Evolved Node B
(eNB) exists or not at all or part of candidate
transmission positions on a Uband channel,
wherein the Uband channel comprises multiple
predetermined candidate transmission posi-
tions for transmitting the reference signal, and
each candidate transmission position is a trans-
mission occasion for the reference signal.

44. The device according to claim 43, further comprising:

a feedback unit, configured to, after the refer-
ence signal is detected, perform Radio Re-
source Management (RRM) measurement ac-
cording to the reference signal, and send the
RRM measurement result to the eNB through a
Licensed Band (Lband).

45. The device according to claim 43, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
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transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-
cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal sent by the eNB exists
or not at the default transmission positions, wherein
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the detection unit detects
the reference signal at the default transmission po-
sition; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the detection unit con-
tinues to detect the reference signal at a nondefault
transmission position after the current default trans-
mission position, and after the reference signal is
detected at any nondefault transmission position, the
detection unit continues to detect whether the refer-
ence signal sent by the eNB exists or not at the de-
fault transmission positions.

46. The device according to claim 45, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal through a default trans-
mission position when preempting the default trans-
mission position, and preempts any nondefault can-
didate transmission position before a next default
transmission position to send the reference signal
when not preempting any default transmission posi-
tion.

47. The device according to claim 43, wherein each of
gaps between adjacent candidate transmission po-
sitions in the multiple candidate transmission posi-
tions is equal to a first period, the multiple candidate
transmission positions comprise multiple default
transmission positions, each of gaps between adja-
cent default transmission positions is equal to a sec-
ond period, and the second period is longer than or
equal to the first period; and when detecting whether
the reference signal sent by the eNB exists or not,
the detection unit detects whether the reference sig-
nal sent by the eNB exists or not at the default de-
tection positions, wherein
if the reference signal is detected at a current default
transmission position, when a next default transmis-
sion position is reached, the detection unit detects
the reference signal at the default transmission po-
sition; and
if the reference signal is not detected at the current
default transmission position, the detection unit con-
tinues to detect the reference signal at a nondefault
transmission position after the current default trans-
mission position; if the reference signal is detected
at any nondefault transmission position, when the
transmission positions after the any nondefault
transmission position and at gaps which are integer

multiples of the second period with the any nonde-
fault transmission position are set to be new default
transmission positions, the detection unit continues
to detect whether the reference signal sent by the
eNB exists or not at the default transmission posi-
tions.

48. The device according to claim 47, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal through a default trans-
mission position when being capable of preempting
the default transmission position, preempts any non-
default candidate transmission position before the
next default transmission position to send the refer-
ence signal when not preempting any default trans-
mission position, and resets the default transmission
positions after preempting the any nondefault can-
didate transmission position, wherein the candidate
transmission positions after the any nondefault can-
didate transmission position and at gaps which are
integer multiples of the second period with the any
nondefault candidate transmission position are set
to be the default transmission positions.

49. The device according to claim 43, wherein the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal exists or not at a current
candidate transmission position of the master trans-
mission pattern,
if the reference signal is detected, when a next can-
didate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the detection unit detects
the reference signal at the candidate transmission
position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the detection unit tries
to detect the reference signal at the candidate trans-
mission positions of each slave transmission pattern,
and after the reference signal is detected, the detec-
tion unit continues to detect whether the reference
signal exists or not at the candidate transmission po-
sition of the master transmission pattern.

50. The device according to claim 49, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal to User Equipment (UE)
according to the master transmission pattern when
being capable of preempting a candidate transmis-
sion position in the master transmission pattern, tries
to preempt the candidate transmission positions of
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each slave transmission pattern if not preempting
the current transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern before the next candidate transmis-
sion position in the master transmission pattern is
reached, and sends, after preempting a candidate
transmission position of any slave transmission pat-
tern, the reference signal through the candidate
transmission position.

51. The device according to claim 43, wherein the mul-
tiple candidate transmission positions belong to N
sets of transmission patterns, N is an integer greater
than or equal to 1, each of gaps between adjacent
candidate transmission positions in each set of trans-
mission pattern is equal to the second period, and
the multiple sets of transmission patterns comprise
a set of master transmission pattern and multiple
sets of slave transmission patterns; and
when detecting whether the reference signal sent by
the eNB exists or not, the detection unit detects
whether the reference signal exists or not at a current
candidate transmission position of the master trans-
mission pattern, wherein
if the reference signal is detected, when a next can-
didate transmission position of the master transmis-
sion pattern is reached, the detection unit detects
the reference signal at the candidate transmission
position; and
if the reference signal is not detected, before the next
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern is reached, the detection unit tries
to detect the reference signal at the candidate trans-
mission positions of each slave transmission pattern,
and after the reference signal is detected on any
slave transmission pattern, the detection unit sets
the any slave transmission pattern to be a new mas-
ter transmission pattern, sets the original master
transmission pattern to be a slave transmission pat-
tern, and then continues to detect whether the ref-
erence signal exists or not at the current transmis-
sion position of the master transmission pattern.

52. The device according to claim 51, wherein the eNB
sends the reference signal to the UE according to
the master transmission pattern when being capable
of preempting a candidate transmission position in
the master transmission pattern, tries to preempt the
candidate transmission positions of each slave
transmission pattern if not preempting the current
candidate transmission position in the master trans-
mission pattern before the next transmission position
in the master transmission pattern is reached, and
sends, after preempting a candidate transmission
position of any slave transmission pattern, the refer-
ence signal through the candidate transmission po-
sition and sets the any slave transmission pattern to
be a new master transmission pattern.

53. The device according to claim 43, further comprising:

a first receiving unit, configured to receive first
signaling sent by the eNB in the Lband, wherein
the first signaling indicates the candidate trans-
mission position at which the eNB is about to try
to send the reference signal,
wherein the detection unit further detects wheth-
er the reference signal exists or not at the can-
didate transmission position according to the
first signaling, when the candidate transmission
position at which the eNB is about to try to send
the reference signal is reached.

54. The device according to claim 43, further comprising:

a second receiving unit, configured to receive
second signaling sent by the eNB in the Lband,
wherein the second signaling indicates the can-
didate transmission position at which the eNB
has successfully sent the reference signal; and
the feedback unit is specifically configured to de-
termine the candidate transmission position at
which the eNB has successfully sent the refer-
ence signal according to the second signaling,
and send the RRM measurement result merely
at the candidate transmission position to the
eNB.
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